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ABSTRACT 
The C B O ha s been dealing with mil k busines s b y trading the sam e product s o f the sam e 
quality, usin g the sam e tool s an d technique s fo r mil k sellin g ove r 40 years . I n brie f th e 
C B O were purchasing and selling milk direct to the customers in fresh, boiled or fermented 
without an y furthe r transformations . Tha t mod e o f busines s operation s di d no t attrac t 
upward mobilit y o f the CB O busines s tha t i s why over that long period of time the CB O 
was stil l o n the sam e pace . So , this situatio n attracted th e autho r t o buil d a n interes t of 
conducting this study so that i t can come out wit h causativ e factors an d fin d alternatives , 
which can help the CBO to go forward. So far, milk handling and quality control was found 
to be one of th e burning issues (problem) of the CBO . 
To embar k upo n this situation , the CB O wa s assiste d t o develo p and establish a  project , 
which pav e th e wa y o n ho w i t ca n addres s th e proble m o f mil k handlin g and quality 
control. Th e project wa s developed after bein g acquainted with th e goal , mission , overal l 
and specifi c objective s of the CBO . Als o developin g and establishing of the CB O projec t 
came i n hand afte r makin g a thorough stud y fo r th e CB O busines s operations . Her e th e 
study analysed how the CB O conduc t milk business , what ar e the strengt h an d obstacles, 
which imped e effective s o f th e entir e busines s an d upwar d mobilit y i n term s busines s 
expansion and income enhancement. 
So, the study comes out with a project of capacity building by empowering the target group 
with knowledg e and skill s o f milk marketing , entrepreneurship an d best practice of milk 
business operations and management . 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
The author has been engaged to work with Serengeti Diar y Co-operative Society , which is 
based i n Bund a district , a s on e o f th e requirement s fo r partia l fulfillin g fo r Maste r o f 
Science i n Communit y Economi c Developmen t a t th e Souther n Ne w Hampshir e 
University. Serenget i diar y cooperativ e societ y i s a  communit y base d organization , 
which i s located in Bunda Township, Bunda ward, Serenget i divisio n in Bunda district. 
This surve y i s characterized b y a  combination o f both participator y an d non-participator y 
methods o f data collection . Participatory method s i n th e sens e tha t th e member s o f th e 
CBO participate d i n data collectio n and provide d require d informatio n a t variou s stages , 
and non-participator y i n th e sens e tha t th e surve y mad e analyse s accordin g t o dat a 
collected in hand. Eac h method was used a t the most suite d area and sometimes mor e tha n 
one metho d wa s use d a t a  tim e (combined ) t o collec t data . S o far , thi s metho d involve d 
both Probabilit y an d non-probabilit y sampling . Simpl e rando m samplin g an d stratifie d 
random samplin g were use d i n probability sampling an d purposiv e samplin g was use d i n 
non-probability sampling. 
However, within 18 t h Months , the autho r managed t o se e an d lear n practically on how th e 
C B O operate (run) milk business. Workin g with the CB O enable d the author to realize that, 
the CB O ha d problems an d on e o f those problems wa s mil k handlin g and qualit y control. 
Some o f mil k consignment s wer e spoiled , whic h le d th e CB O to ge t loss . Further , th e 
intervention come s ou t t o realiz e an d identif y that , thi s proble m wa s cause d b y th e 
following reasons; 
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• Absenc e o f entrepreneurshi p skill s t o th e C B O made creativity , initiative s an d 
innovative aspect of milk business operations t o be at a minimum level ; an d 
• Inadequat e capacity of the CB O an d mil k vendor s i n terms of capital, knowledg e 
and skill s an d equipment s fo r purchasin g an d sellin g mil k t o customer s wa s 
making milk business performance t o be poor. 
This scenari o le d the autho r t o provide advice on Administration an d Management t o th e 
CBO. Apar t from that advice, the author als o advised the CB O to establish a project whic h 
deals wit h capacit y buildin g t o th e CBO , mil k vendor s an d mil k consumers . Th e CBO 
agreed an d by involving the target group, the autho r designed , developed and established a 
project, whic h deal t wit h capacit y building t o th e targe t group . Th e project wa s designe d 
and manage d t o provid e trainin g on mil k marketin g an d entrepreneurshi p skills , th e bes t 
practice o f milk purchasin g and sellin g an d effectiv e mil k handlin g and quality control to 
the target groups. 
The goal of the projec t is to improve milk handling and quality control in such a way that 
the C B O milk busines s become s sustainable . An d the overal l projec t objectives i s t o 
provide knowledg e an d skill s o f mil k handlin g an d qualit y contro l t o mil k sellers , 
producers an d consumers i n Bunda Township and six villages, which supply milk in Bunda 
Township. However, specific objectives of the project include: 
• T o buil d capacit y o f th e targe t grou p (th e members , mil k producer s an d mil k 
vendors) on best practice of milk handling and quality control by March 2007; 
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• T o build capacity of the CB O o n the milk marketing and entrepreneurship skill s by 
March 2007; an d 
• T o buil d capacit y o f th e CB O on preparatio n an d executio n o f strategi c plan , 
business operation plan, action plan and monitoring and evaluation by March 2007. 
And activitie s that have been done by the project on capacity building were; 
• Awarenes s creatio n campaig n t o th e CB O members, mil k producer s an d mil k 
vendors on proper milk handling and hygienic control; 
• Trainin g on best practice on milk handling and quality control to the target group; 
• Trainin g on milk marketing and entrepreneurship skill s to the target group; 
• Trainin g on the concept o f 4 Ps (Product, Price, Promotion and Place) in relation to 
milk marketing to the C B O members , mil k vendors and milk producers; an d 
• Trainin g o n effectiv e way s o f mil k busines s operatio n wit h emphase s o f mil k 
purchasing and selling . 
Strategies use d to implement this project include ; preparation of training manual according 
to th e need s o f th e targe t group , preparin g trainin g venu e an d trainin g schedul e an d 
informing th e targe t group o n training. Contacting the distric t counci l (livestoc k officers) 
for gettin g assistance o f collecting milk vendors a t training venue an d conducting training. 
Participants o f thi s trainin g were th e CB O members, mil k vendors , mil k producer s an d 
milk customers where , the people of Bunda Township were beneficiaries the project . 
However the task that remained was: 
• Trainin g the target group on monitoring and evaluation; an d 
• Trainin g the targe t group o n preparation an d execution of business operatio n plan, 
action plan and strategic plan. 
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CHAPTER ONE : COMMUNIT Y NEEDS ASSESSMEN T 
This chapte r focuse s o n tw o majo r topics , th e communit y profile an d communit y needs 
assessment. Th e firs t are a cover s an d discusses i n detail on community profile in order t o 
provide actual perception to the leader s o n the background of community. The second are a 
shows how the facilitator-conducted community needs assessment, methods an d tools used 
for data collection and analyses . 
1.1 COMMUNIT Y PROFIL E 
1.1.1 GEOGRAPHICA L LOCATIO N 
Bunda Distric t i s on e amon g fiv e Loca l Authoritie s o f Mar a Region . The Distric t lie s 
between 33°39 ' t o 34°05 ' Longitudes , Eas t o f Greenwic h and 1°3( T to 2°4 5 Latitude s 
South o f the Equator . Th e Distric t i s bordere d b y Musom a Rural Distric t i n the North , 
Serengeti Distric t i n the East , Mag u Distric t (Mwanz a Region) in the Sout h and Ukerewe 
District (Mwanza Region) in the West . The District has annua l rainfal l whic h ranges from 
900 mm - 130 0 mm and temperature ranging from 17° C - 31°C . 
1.1.2 ARE A 
9 9 
The District has a  total area of 3,088 km ,  out of which 200 km covere d by water o f Lake 
9 9 
Victoria, an d 2,88 8 k m i s lan d o f whic h 2,40 8 k m i s arabl e lan d suitabl e fo r cro p 
production an d livestoc k keeping . Th e remainin g 48 0 k m i s occupie d b y Serenget i 
National Park. 
1.1.3 POPULATIO N 
According t o 200 2 Census , th e Distric t ha d a  tota l population of 260,000 people , wit h a 
population growth rate of 2.9 per year . Out of that figure, male were 124,17 1 an d 135,28 9 
were females . Th e populatio n densit y i s hig h alon g th e lakeshor e wit h a n averag e 
1 
population densit y o f 109 people per km 2 an d population densit y 6 5 per km 2 i n the midlan d 
zone 
1.1.4 ADMINISTRATIV E STRUCTUR E 
Bunda District is divided into two parliamentary electora l constituencie s namely Bund a 
and Mwibara . The district has 4  divisions, 20 wards and 93 villages as shown by the table 
below. 
Table 1 Administrativ e set u p o f Bunda District Counci l 
S/N Division Number of wards Number of villages 
1 Nansimo 4 18 
2 Kenkombyo 4 20 
3 Serengeti 7 33 
4 Chamriho 5 22 
Total 20 93 
Source: Bund a District Council Planning Department 
Apart fro m Division s and Ward s th e Distric t ha s 47 0 Su b Villages , which comprise s o f 
42,623 households. 
1.1.5 ECONOMI C ACTIVITIES 
The main Economic activities i n Bunda District include Agriculture , Fishing and Livestock 
keeping amon g others . 
1.1.5.1 Agricultur e 
The District has 24,08 0 hectares of arable land, which is 83% of the tota l lan d area. Ou t of 
this onl y 30 % -  40 % o f th e arabl e lan d i s cultivated . Individua l Small-scal e farmer s 
cultivate a n averag e o f 1. 6 -  2. 5 hectare s pe r year . Foo d crop s grow n includ e Cassava , 
Sorghum, Maize , Sweet potatoes, Paddy, Legumes , Finge r millet and beans. Cotto n i s th e 
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major cas h crop, where chickpeas , sunflower and sim sim are als o cultivated as cash crops 
in some areas of the district. 
Food cro p productio n to a large exten t i s geared towar d domesti c consumption . I n the 
recent year s productio n of both foo d and cas h cro p has bee n declinin g due to ; unreliable 
rainfall, continuou s use of traditional production methods, lac k of agricultural inputs an d 
implements, cro p decease s and decline i n soil fertilit y i n some area s especiall y on the 
western part along Lake Victoria. Agriculture contributes 44.6% of the district GDP. 
1.1.5.2 Livestoc k keeping 
The Distric t ha s 219,87 5 indigenou s cattl e o f Zebu type, 10 7 hybri d diary cattle , 76,31 1 
goats, 47,41 0 sheep , 182,26 5 chicken , 1,22 5 donkey , 30 6 pigs an d 12,500 dog s (200 5 
data). Ther e are 14 dips of which only 5 are functioning, 1 4 crashes, 1 0 charcoal dams, 6 
livestock market s an d 4 livestoc k developmen t centers . Problem s facin g th e livestock 
sector include; poor livestock husbandry, frequen t diseases , wate r shortage and high cost of 
veterinary drugs . 
Livestock accounts 28.5%) of the Distric t GD P 
1.1.5.3 Fishin g 
Fishing i s anothe r economi c activity , whic h i s taking plac e i n Bunda District . I t is 
estimated that , within th e distric t about 4,25 7 peopl e are engaging i n small-scale fishing . 
Party of catched fis h i s sold to processing factories base d i n Mwanza and Musoma and th e 
rest is for domestic consumption. 
Fishing sector i s experiencing the following problems; illegal fishing, high prices of fishing 
gears and low level of community knowledge on modern fishing methods . 
Fishing contributes 14.7 % of the district GDP. 
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1.1.6 SOCIA L SERVICE S 
Education, health delivery, water and communication are among social services, which ar e 
available in the district. 
1.1.6.1 Educatio n 
According t o the 2005 data , th e district has 154 primar y schools . Ou t of them 15 1 ar e 
government schools  an d 3 are private owned . Enrollin g a t governmen t schools  wer e 
79,526 pupils . Amon g them 40,79 5 wer e boy s and 38,731 wer e girls . Ther e wer e 1,266 
teachers providing services to these schools in the district. 
On primary education facilities, the boat i s not navigating well. The table here below shows 
the real problem at this sector . 
Table 2 : Primary education facilities in the distric t (2004) 
Item description Requirement Available Deficit 
Permanent classroom s 1,333 590 734 
Permanent teacher s houses 1,706 239 1,467 
Desks 33,602 13,046 20,556 
Latrine stances 2,755 673 2,082 
Source: Education department Bund a district council. 
Other available education institutions in the distric t include 1 Teachers Trainin g College, 1 
Folk Developmen t an d 23 Governmen t Secondar y School s an d 3 privat e secondar y 
schools. 
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1.1.6.2 Healt h 
Health facilitie s in the distric t include 2 hospitals owne d by Voluntary Agencies, 3 Rural 
Health Center s owne d by the Government, 2 5 Dispensaries ou t of which 3  are private 
owned and the rest are own by the government . 
1.1.6.3 Wate r 
There ar e severa l wate r sources , whic h delive r wate r service s t o the Bunda Distric t 
Community. Thes e source s include : Lake Victoria , 5  charcoal dams , 1 0 medium dee p 
wells, an d 32 3 shallo w wells. Als o ther e are 191 traditiona l water source s an d 2 gravity 
schemes. 
1.2 SERENGET I DAIRY CO-OPERATIV E SOCIET Y 
This area articulates in detail the background of Serengeti dairy co-operative society and 
engagement of the community in milk business operation . Also, it shows strength an d 
weaknesses o f the C B O i n relation to milk business operations i n Bunda. Please, refer 
appendix 1  for detail reading. 
1.3 COMMUNIT Y NEEDS ASSESSMEN T 
Under thi s sectio n th e followin g proces s wer e undertaken . Firs t communit y need s 
assessment wa s mad e throug h surve y method , an d focu s grou p discussion . Second in a 
survey method data were analyse d through SPS S and in focus grou p discussio n data wer e 
analysed through pair wise ranking. The whole process i s explained in detail in this section. 
However, befor e starting  a  survey, the letter o f appendix 2  raised intentio n o f making a 
survey t o the community. Th e communit y (CBO ) accepted tha t reques t b y a lette r of 
October 10 , 2006 as appended wit h appendi x 3 . Th e same correspondence wa s mad e to 
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leaders o f milk vendors , mil k producer s an d mil k customers . Th e leader s o f those group s 
agreed an d invited the researcher t o work with them. This climate enabled the researcher t o 
make intervention to the entire groups . 
1.3.1 RESEARC H QUESTION S 
The leading research question s were ; 
(i) D o low knowledge and skills of milk marketing lead to poor milk handling 
and quality control? 
(ii) D o poo r mil k handlin g an d qualit y contro l lea d t o hig h perishabilit y of 
milk? 
(iii) Wha t ar e th e leadin g factors o f mixing wate r wit h mil k befor e reachin g t o 
final consumers ? 
1.3.2 METHODOLOG Y 
The process o f conducting community needs assessment involved two methods; th e surve y 
method and focus group discussion. 
1.3.2.1 TH E SURVE Y METHO D 
The surve y metho d use d i n communit y need s assessmen t wa s characterize d b y a 
combination o f bot h participator y an d non-participator y method s o f dat a collection . 
Participatory method s b y th e sens e tha t th e member s o f th e C B O participated i n dat a 
collection and provided required information at various stages, and non-participatory by the 
sense that the survey made analyses accordin g to data collected in hand. 
Each metho d wa s use d a t th e mos t suite d are a an d sometimes mor e tha n one method wa s 
used a t a  time (combined) to collec t data. Fo r example, person interviews were conducte d 
simultaneously wit h observation , wher e b y th e facilitato r wa s observin g ho w th e 
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respondents were behavin g and the way things wer e bein g done to the entire population. 
Prudent of observations were for cross checking the reliability and accuracy of information 
given by respondents . 
So far, the survey method was suitable and been carried out in order to identify and address 
the rea l interest, wishe s and expectation of the entir e community / group. Als o th e method 
was idea l t o conduct  communit y need s assessmen t a s i t enable d t o collec t detai l 
information at the time. 
1.3.2.1.1 SURVE Y DESIG N 
Due to the time factor, Cross-sectional design is the survey designs, which opted to be used 
by the surve y method. Wit h Cross-sectiona l design, data were collected at a single point in 
time. Throug h this metho d dat a wer e direc t collecte d and recoded fro m respondent s in a 
single poin t i n time. O n top of that, cross-sectiona l desig n describe s thing s a s they are 
(preference) s o that people ca n plan. If things are good or bad the cross-sectional survey 
reveals thi s situatio n as it is. Tha t i s why it is commonly used i n survey method . Als o 
Cross-sectional surve y desig n was used sinc e i t is relatively easy t o do. However the 
simple rando m samplin g and purposive samplin g were use d t o selec t a  sampl e o f the 
population for cross sectional survey. 
1.3.2.1.2 SAMPLIN G 
A sampl e is a proportion or subject o f a larger group called a population. A good sample 
is a little version of the population of which it is part- just lik e it, only smaller (Arlene Fink, 
1985). However the sample space, which was used in a survey, was selected from the CB O 
members an d at outside populatio n (milk vendors , mil k customer s an d mil k producers) . 
The CB O members ' interventio n was inevitabl e since, they are the one wh o are directl y 
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affected wit h undesirabl e performance o f milk busines s operation . On the othe r hand , th e 
external (outside) population sample was vital to be involved so as to get neutral responses 
to the survey.  Neutrality and autonomous o f the externa l population enabled the surve y to 
get delicious information for perfect results . 
So far , ou t o f the tota l population of 255, the surve y selected a  sample o f 25 respondents 
who wer e selecte d throug h simpl e rando m sampling . Representativ e sampl e involve d 
different ag e group s an d se x an d th e surve y was conducte d fo r three days. Th e firs t da y 
was used for orientation and the real survey was conducted for two days. 
WHY SAMPLING ? 
The survey opted to use a  sample as opposed to population since, the entire population was 
too big and somehow i t was impossibl e to be covere d over period of time. I n line to that 
point, it was too costly and unaffordable t o test the population 
WHY SIMPL E RANDOM SAMPLING ? 
A simpl e random sample is one in which each person has an equal chance of being selected 
for participation in a survey ( Arlene Fink ,  1985) . Therefore the survey method decided to 
use simpl e random samplin g since, all subject o r elements ha d equa l probability of being 
selected. So , this method in the contex t o f this survey was applied to get a  representative s 
sample from  eac h sub-se t o f the population . This wa s don e deliberatel y so a s t o test th e 
validity and answer develop research question in its broader context . 
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1.3.2.1.3 DAT A COLLECTION S I N A SURVEY METHO D 
Under surve y method primar y data wer e collecte d through semi-structure d intervie w and 
direct observations. Fourtee n questions (refe r appendi x 4 ) depending o n community needs 
and convenience were administered to the entire respondents . 
The surve y applie d sem i structure d intervie w to collec t data a t meetings , wher e b y tw o 
meetings discusse d variou s issue s concernin g o n th e C B O mil k marketin g busines s 
operations. Th e respondents were selecte d an d interviewed in small groups o f at leas t fou r 
people wher e participator y discussio n ove r th e causa l an d effec t relationship s o f th e 
variables tested was made t o confirm their validity. (Arlen e Fink an d Jacqueline Kosecoff, 
1985, p.56) . Throug h thos e meeting s th e facilitato r manage d t o cam e ou t wit h 5  basi c 
questions, whic h wer e use d t o collec t appetizin g informatio n from  individual s fo r th e 
project study . For m individuals , data wer e collecte d fro m respondent s throug h semi -
structured interview , which is a face-to-face interview . 
The facilitato r visite d an d collecte d dat a throug h in-persona l intervie w fro m differen t 
individuals whom some of them interviewed in the CB O offic e and others at their premises 
or place o f work. Th e surve y decided to us e thi s method since ; i t permitted face-to-fac e 
contact wit h respondents , whic h provide d opportunit y t o explor e topic s i n depth . Thi s 
process allowe d the interviewe r to be flexible  i n administering interview to individual s in 
particular circumstances . Als o i t allowe d the interviewe r and respondent s to explai n and 
clarify questions and other issues that were not clear. 
However, i n order t o ge t inne r individua l feelings , questionnaire s wer e distribute d t o th e 
audience an d every one asked was responding a question while he/she has i t in hand. Afte r 
getting response, th e survey analyzed them by SPSS method . 
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1.3.2.1.4 Rational e of using semi-structured interview 
This tool allowed the interviewer to be flexible in administering interview to individuals in 
particular circumstances . Fo r instance, i t allowe d th e interviewe r an d respondents t o 
explain and clarify questions and other issues that were not clear. 
Also thi s too l allowe d participatio n o f respondent s t o b e hig h sinc e ever y 
member/respondents ha d equal chance and free to ask or provide answer of any concern to 
the facilitator . So, respondents participate d fully i n data collection since, interventions was 
anonymity during individual data collection and discussions. 
OBSERVATIONS 
This metho d complimented semi-structured intervie w to collect data . Th e author engage d 
at th e target grou p an d observes physicall y wha t wa s goin g on without direc t doin g or 
participating on the business. This method helped the author to inter into a community and 
understand the situation/context of the CBO mil k business operations. 
1.3.2.1.5 Rational e of using observation method 
The author decided to use this method in order; 
• T o manage to get and provide real information about behavio r of individuals and 
groups of the entire community; 
• T o provide good opportunities for identifying unanticipated outcome; and 
• T o see and concretize the set in mind o n what exist s in natural, unstructured an d 
flexible setting. 
Characteristics of survey administrators (education and experience) 
To accomplish the project three research assistants were recruited by a survey from the area 
of the study. However, criteria and conditions adhered for recruiting survey assistants were; 
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• Amon g th e qualifyin g facto r fo r a  research assistan t t o be recruited was based on 
how one knows the stud y area and culture of the people so as to be able to control 
cheating responses. 
• T o be familiar with loca l language so as to be able to tape discussions, which aimed 
to spoil the validity and accuracy of information. 
• Thos e who were fluen t i n speaking and writing Kiswahil i s o as to be trainable on 
methodologies of data collection through interview and questionnaire. 
• A  committe d an d motivate d perso n wh o wa s read y t o wor k unde r minimu m 
supervision. T o ensur e tha t motivatio n was i n plac e th e researche r gav e the m 
allowance of Tshs 20,000 for each one for the entire exercise. 
• Preference s wer e given to those who had participated to work as research assistant s 
before, a t othe r type(s ) o f rura l communitie s researc h o r an y othe r stud y i n 
Tanzania. 
However befor e startin g th e survey , th e researche r (th e coordinator ) conducte d a  three 
days training to research assistants . Trainin g o f research assistant s wa s fo r the purpose of 
making the m t o b e aware , kno w an d b e conversan t wit h wha t kin d o f dat a wer e t o b e 
collected, how to collect them and when to accomplish the survey. Also training focused on 
how to administer the questionnaire objectively without intervening biases that can reduce 
reliability and validity of gathered responses . Anothe r important aspect to be considered is 
clarity an d commo n understandin g o f question s i n term s o f meanin g an d typ e o f 
information expected from a single response. 
This was important because reliabilit y and validity of data depends o n the knowledge and 
ability of the researcher an d research assistants t o collect valid data and its correct use and 
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effective administration . T o make sound generalized conclusions of results i s a function of 
validity an d reliabilit y o f data collecte d that have t o answe r exactl y the surve y questions , 
which usually are a  reflection of the surve y objectives. Meeting of those conditions makes 
easy proces s o f data presentation , analysi s an d interpretatio n an d therefor e arrivin g to a 
sound generalized conclusion. 
1.3.2.1.6 Validit y o f the surve y 
Before intervention , th e surve y too k necessar y precaution s i n orde r t o ge t vali d results . 
Specifically attention was paid at the followin g areas: 
• Us e o f simple , straight , an d a  standar d /  clea r languag e fo r dat a collectio n from 
respondents. Als o th e researche r wa s tune d t o b e familia r wit h differen t ne w an d 
old words/terminologies that were being used by the entire community. 
• Th e researche r wa s sensitive , kee n an d ful l tim e h e wa s checkin g and controlling 
his persona l biases . H e wa s avoidin g being too persona l an d ensurin g tha t mixed 
thoughts an d idea s wer e accommodate d durin g interview . In compilatio n a single 
thought i n each question was considered and be used by the survey. 
• T o minimiz e ambiguities i n thi s survey , al l key terminologie s applied/use d wer e 
defined, a s i t i s quite clea r that a  singl e word might hav e man y meanings , whic h 
brings confusion . Howeve r own definition s o f concept s wer e discarde d a s other s 
can challenge the validity of data collected and made conclusions. 
The research guide d by research questions , whic h were tie d up by wel l surve y objective s 
and relevant Topic . Eventually this research entail s an d suffices qualitie s of this argumen t 
by th e sens e that, i t has guide d questions , wel l constructe d questions , researc h topi c an d 
objectives, which lead the boat to entire destination. 
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Face Validity 
Face validity of a survey instrument refers to a causal review of how good an item or group 
of item s appears . Usuall y peopl e who had no technica l know how of the subjec t matte r 
assessed it . In this survey face validit y have been established by composing a question and 
seek response fro m thre e groups o f people each at different meetings . The procedure used 
involved; askin g two differen t question s o f the sam e meanin g at tw o differen t days . The 
first da y th e questio n wa s "i s lo w knowledge and skill s o f milk marketin g affects mil k 
handling and quality control"? Th e answer was yes to al l groups. The survey recorded it. 
Then afte r 5  days these groups re-asked the sam e question , which was, rephrased that ; "is 
available skill s an d knowledg e of mil k handlin g and qualit y control sufficed t o provide 
quality product at the market"? Th e answer was no, meaning that they were automatically 
supporting the firs t responses t o the survey unknowingly. So in this way the survey assured 
existence of validity. 
External validity of the survey 
The externa l population that used i n a survey involved th e sampl e spac e o f a population, 
which is living within the area of CBO operatio n and that in one way or another was aware 
and b e affecte d wit h mil k busines s operations . Considerin g the importanc e o f externa l 
information, th e surve y selected carefull y th e above-mentione d sample so that its ' result s 
represented the results of the community and the group of the people which is surveyed. To 
cater ou t th e purpose , probabilit y and non-probabilit y sampling wer e use d i n sampl e 
selection. 
Still the validity of external results was assured by the survey through careful administering 
of dat a collection . I n sem i structured intervie w the interviewe r was tim e t o tim e posing 
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questions to interviewee for crosschecking the previous response. Likewise , questionnaire s 
was structured in such a way that, the flow  o f questions was logica l and providing a  room 
of crosscheckin g validit y o f information , whic h wer e provide d b y respondent s i n th e 
previous questions . I n this respect , result s o f external respondents becam e abl e t o reflec t 
and apply to the community and the group of the people, which was surveyed. 
Internal validity of the survey 
The members o f the CB O wer e responsible for internal validity of the survey as they were 
responsible for providing information , which were reliable and not biased. So, the tas k of 
the surve y was t o make sur e tha t i t collects valid data , whic h wer e fre e fro m nonrando m 
error. 
To accomplis h this tas k successfully , th e surve y identifie d th e member s o f th e CBO, 
leaders and staff. The n select a sample from these three clusters through random sampling. 
The siz e o f population determined th e sampl e spac e an d th e sampl e siz e fo r th e CBO 
members was bigger than the rest of other clusters due to its size. 
However, semi structured interview and direct observations were tools that applied in data 
collection. Lik e externa l validity , interna l validit y surve y wa s assure d throug h carefu l 
administering o f dat a collection . I n a  surve y fo r example , alway s th e interviewe r was 
posing question s t o respondent s tha t reflec t th e previou s question s an d answers . Thi s 
technique enabled to crosscheck the validity of responses, whic h were provided in previous 
questions. Likewise , questions were structured in such a way that, its flow  was logical and 
provide a  roo m o f crosscheckin g validit y o f information , whic h wer e provide d b y 
respondents i n the previou s questions. Direc t observations  o f action, movements an d th e 
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way of behaving for respondents wer e complimenting the surve y to determine the internal 
validity to be free fro m nonrandom error/biases. 
Who were eligible to participate in a survey? 
To maintain validity the survey involved the members of the CB O an d outside people who 
in on e wa y or anothe r ge t direc t o r indirec t service from th e CB O wer e th e respondent s 
who participated in a survey. The respondents o f the CB O include ; members, Leaders, and 
staff whil e people fro m outsid e of the CB O involved , mil k customers , mil k vendors , mil k 
producers, influential persons within the CBO operating area. 
The CB O members an d outsider s wer e eligibl e t o provid e dat a fo r mil k marketin g 
operations, specifically on milk handling, quality control and customer satisfactions. 
1.3.2.1.7 Reliabilit y o f a Survey 
Reliability is a statistical measure o f the reproducibility or stability of the data gathered by 
the survey instrument. In a Survey research errors comprise two components; random error 
and measurement error . Rando m error is the unpredictable error that occurs in all research 
and measurement erro r refers t o how wel l o r poorly a particular instrument performs i n a 
given population. (Adjibodou &  Mutasa, not manuscrip t 2006). 
In order to ensure reliabilit y of the questionnaire / tools used in the information collection, 
the surve y tested reliabilit y b y askin g questions 1 2 CB O member s individually . Afte r a 
week the same questions were asked to the same people (group of 12 members of the CBO ) 
individually, good enough the surve y managed to experience a similar responses, the n we 
concluded tha t ther e i s reliabilit y o f dat a a s "Reliabilit y refer s t o th e precision , and 
accuracy o f informatio n offere d b y th e questionnair e o r interview " (Arlene Fin k an d 
Jacqueline Kosecoff 198 5 page 21). 
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However, nomina l ratin g scal e wa s use d i n th e contex t o f thi s surve y t o tes t existin g 
relationship betwee n inadequat e knowledg e o f mil k handlin g an d qualit y contro l t o th e 
C B O member s an d educationa l leve l o f th e community . Exampl e on e o f th e question s 
asked to CBO member s was ; what is your highest education level achieved? 
(Circle one ) 
Standard seve n 1 
Form fou r 2 
Form six 3 
Above form 4 
Non literate 5 
The result s fro m th e abov e tes t disclosed that, 25 CB O member s ou t o f 30 ( a sampl e 
space) equivalen t t o 83.3 % rated numbe r 1 . On e membe r rate d tw o wit h a  commen t 
that, he ended for m Two and 4 members equa l to 1.3 % rate d five . Howeve r according 
to environmen t an d locatio n of the projec t (Bund a district) the educatio n leve l o f th e 
CBO member s i s not too bad . Bu t when we came ou t to observ e educatio n with mil k 
marketing skil l a t the CB O level , to the same respondents, th e survey revealed that: 
( Circle one ) 
Standard seven with milk marketing skills/knowledge 1 
Form four with milk marketing skills/knowledge 2 
Form six with milk marketing skills/knowledge 3 
Above form six level with milk marketing skills/knowledge 4 
Non literate 5 
No knowledge and skills of milk marketing and entrepreneurship ... 6 
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The new  results fro m th e abov e test revealed that, 2  C B O member s ou t o f 30 (a sample 
space) equivalen t t o 6.6 % rate d numbe r 1  wit h a  commen t tha t the y hav e jus t littl e 
knowledge o n mil k marketing . Th e rest o f the member s (2 8 members ) equal s t o 93.3% 
circled 6 . Thi s alone justifies that, the CB O coul d not operate the business in effective in t 
competitive business , whic h i s dominate d b y marke t econom y (fre e marke t economy ) 
where entrepreneurship abilit y accounts much higher in combining the available factors of 
production i n a  profitabl e way . Sinc e majorit y o f th e CB O members d o no t hav e 
knowledge and skill s on milk marketin g and entrepreneurship, then i t is difficult fo r them 
to accommodat e an d handl e effectivel y marketin g functions, suc h a s mil k handlin g and 
quality control and others. 
By usin g an Ordina l Scale , th e surve y requested respondent s t o writ e agree, disagre e o r 
strongly disagre e amon g o f one are a o f the alternativ e question s give n t o them . Thes e 
questions were asked to milk customers. 
• Inadequat e knowledge on milk handlin g and quality contro l caus e perishabilit y of 
milk product to be a severe problem to the community 1 
• Mixin g mil k with water is a common phenomenon to milk 
vendors 2 
• Imprope r cleaning of milk tool s and equipments leads a t fas t perishabilit y o f milk 
product . 3 
• Usin g o f poor tools and equipments for milk handling and transportation causes 
high perishability of milk stuf f 4 
• Lac k o f entrepreneurship abilitie s among CBO member s contribute to the problem 
of improper and poor milk handling and quality control 5 
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35 customers who were the targeted sampl e of respondents wrote  agree at all of the above 
asked questions. So the result shows clear that there is a problem. 
1.3.2.1.8 Analyse s and Results 
Statistical tool - SPSS was used to make data analyses in a survey method. The analyses of 
data, whic h wa s collecte d from 2 5 respondent s throug h surve y method an d analyse d by 
SPSS indicated that; 
• 6  members (24% ) raised their voice on inadequate capita l for business operations . 
So this was a priority need for them. 
• 2  respondent s (8% ) raise d thei r voic e o n unfai r competitio n provided b y stree t 
unlicensed milk traders. Thi s was a priority need to these members as well . 
• 4  respondents (16% ) raised their voice on Seasonal milk busines s operations . Lik e 
others, this was a priority need to these members. 
• 3  respondents (12% ) raised their voice on Lack of modern tools and equipments for 
business operations. Following their priority, this became their priority need. 
• 1 0 respondent s (40% ) raise d thei r voic e o n inadequat e knowledg e an d skill s o n 
milk marketing and business operations. Like others, this group favoured this one to 
be their priority needs. 
The overlea f bar char t presen t th e finding s o f th e abov e result s an d i t i s supporte d b y 
statistical data with frequency distribution at appendix 5. 
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Figure 1: Problem o f respondents 
problem of respondents 
problem o f respondent s 
Where: 
PI =  Inadequate capital for business operations. 
P2 = Unfair competitio n provided by street unlicensed milk traders . 
P3 = Seasonal milk business operations. 
P4 = Lack of modern tools and equipments for business operations. 
P5 = Inadequate knowledge and skills on milk marketing and entrepreneurships . 
According t o th e abov e results , inadequat e knowledg e and skill s o n mil k marketin g and 
entrepreneurships becom e a most priority area of the community as it accounted 40% of the 
responses. I n this case , th e whol e process need s to pay attention o n what th e community 
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decided upon , wher e inadequat e knowledg e an d skill s o n mil k marketin g an d 
entrepreneurship ha s to be addressed an d treated firs t among of others. S o priority need of 
the communit y conclude d t o b e capacit y buildin g o n effectiv e wa y of mil k busines s 
operations wit h emphasis o f milk marketing and entrepreneurship skills . 
Eventually, statistical analyses involve d 22 people with age group of 21 - 5 0 who comprise 
88% of respondents. Thi s age group was involved in a survey since it is the age, which is 
active for milk marketing. However, 12% with the age of 51 years and above were 
inevitable to be involved in a survey since, this is the age group, which owns cattle. The y 
are the final decisio n maker whether to sell milk or not. The bar charts below shows the age 
group distribution pattern an d appendix 5  present s the frequency distributio n of the age 
group participated in a survey. 
Figure 2 : Age of respondent s 
age of respondents 
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The surve y considered gender fo r the succes s o f the projec t since , men and women were 
involved i n al l stages o f dat a collectio n an d analyses . I n thi s cas e th e proces s o f dat a 
analyses involve d 1 6 men (56%) and 1 1 women who were equals to (44%) because; al l of 
them ha d stake s an d the y wer e affecte d i n on e wa y o r anothe r wit h mil k busines s 
operations. Th e ba r chart s belo w sho w me n an d wome n respondent s wher e appendi x 5 
presents the frequency distribution of gender. 
Figure 3 : Se x o f respondent s 
sex of respondents 
However, mor e me n participate d i n a  surve y since , th e numbe r o f me n wh o wer e 
participating t o th e projec t mil k busines s wa s bigge r tha n women . I f w e tak e CBO 
members wome n were comprising 33.7% of the tota l members o f the CB O who are 154 . 
Also whe n we observe on milk vendors , the averag e o f women who were sending milk t o 
the CB O were abou t 41 % of the tota l milk vendors . So these were among of the reasons , 
which le d the number of men t o be bigger than that of women. 
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1.3.2.2 FOCU S GROU P DISCUSSIONS METHO D 
The facilitator went further i n order to test the validity of the results by using qualitative 
methods of data analyses where pair wise raking were used to analyse data. The same 5 
basic questions in data collection and analyses through statistical approach (SPSS) were re-
asked to new respondents wh o were 30 people. 
The grou p o f 30 people wa s deliberately selecte d throug h purposiv e samplin g and i t 
involved; 1 0 representatives o f milk customers (fina l mil k consumers) , 8 representatives of 
milk vendors , 6 leaders o f the CB O an d 6 milk producers . Activ e an d effectivenes s o f a 
person fo r participating in milk busines s undertaking s wer e amon g of the criteri a used to 
select an individual. Th e two days meeting which conducted with respondents wer e based 
on the relevance and the role of milk marketing in poverty alleviation and what is needed to 
improve milk business operation. 
Rationale of Focused Group Discussions 
The main factor that led the facilitator to use this method is its ability to control biases 
since, al l respondents wer e free to respond and make comparison of issues at the meeting. 
So it was easy to make triangulation of questioning and to cross check cheatings among the 
respondents. Due to this fact the information provided by respondents throug h this method 
have a highest degree of accuracy. Also it was easy to use this method since, data were 
collected and analysed on the sport . 
1.3.2.2.1 Procedure s of data collection and analyses through focus group 
discussion 
To star t with , tw o meeting s an d discussion s were conducte d between the facilitator and 
respondents. Th e main issues were based on the most pressing needs according to priorities 
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of th e community , whic h i s a  stumblin g block t o th e developmen t an d sustainabilit y of 
milk business operations i n the case of study area . 
On the first day, discussion was bitter when the proceeding touched on the question of how 
the busines s i s carried out an d required needs for effectiv e mil k marketing . Time to tim e 
the facilitato r was kee n to pu t additiona l questions fo r clarifications . This exercise helped 
to identif y an d clarif y th e communit y need s an d softe n th e comin g exercis e o f th e 
succeeding day . Th e secon d da y wa s th e da y fo r makin g pai r wis e raking . Throug h 
identified need s i n th e previou s day , th e respondent s wer e guide d t o mak e pai r wis e 
ranking according to their priorities. Her e there were 5  problems whic h were use d by th e 
participants fo r makin g pai r wis e rankin g a s follows : Proble m on e wa s reflectin g 
inadequate capita l for business operations . Proble m two was concerning on unfair busines s 
competition provided by street unlicensed milk traders . Proble m three was concernin g on 
seasonal mil k busines s operations . Proble m four was lookin g a t lac k of modern tool s an d 
equipments fo r busines s operations . Proble m five  wa s lookin g a t inadequat e knowledg e 
and skills for milk marketing and entrepreneurships . 
The exercis e o f pair wise ranking was don e successfull y since , each member participate d 
freely by arguing and making decision according to his/her wishes. Frequently the exercis e 
was pausin g fo r waiting consensus o f the audienc e o n comparativ e o f two issues . Bette r 
enough al l 5  pair s o f questio n wer e compare d eac h othe r successfull y an d enable d t o 
provide results as referred here below; 
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Figure 4: Community needs assessment through pair-wise ranking 
PI =  Inadequate capita l for business operations. 
P2 = Unfair business competition provided by street unlicensed milk traders . 
P3 = Seasonal milk business operations. 
P4 = Lack of modern tools and equipments fo r business operations. 
P5 = Inadequate knowledg e and skills for milk marketing and entrepreneurship s 
P5 =  Inadequate knowledg e and skills fo r milk marketin g and entrepreneurships go t high 
score and hence rank as a first priority of respondents. Fo r that matter the survey took this 
case as a priority area of the community . This result entailed capacity building on effective 
way o f milk busines s operation s wit h emphasi s o f milk marketin g and entrepreneurship 
skills to be a priority need of the community. 
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PI P2 P3 P4 P5 SCORE RANK 
PI PI PI PI P5 3 2 
P2 P3 P4 P5 0 5 
P3 P3 P5 2 3 
P4 P5 1 4 
P5 4 1 
CHAPTER TWO : PROBLEM IDENTIFICATIO N 
Serengenti Dair y Co-operative Society is an organization, which deals with milk marketing 
in Bunda Township. Th e organization collects milk from Livestock keepers (members an d 
non-member) o f th e organization . Th e mil k busines s grap h tend s t o ris e t o th e pic k 
(maximum) during rain season, whic h occurs in October to May, and fal l u p to a minimum 
level i n dry season, whic h appear in July to September . Thi s situation influences th e mil k 
business a t the cooperativ e organization . In rain season fo r example the abundance of milk 
production makes th e cooperativ e organizatio n to hav e hig h business tur n ove r an d i n dry 
season th e busines s shrink s du e t o droppin g o f mil k production . Togethe r wit h enjoyin g 
abundance o f mil k stuff , i n rai n seaso n th e organizatio n face s a  proble m o f hig h 
perishability and spoilage of milk stuff . 
2.1 PROBLE M STATEMEN T 
Ineffective o f milk busines s operatio n t o the CB O i s a  problem statement, which needs to 
be analyse d criticall y for future prosperit y of the business . Poo r milk handling and quality 
control was said to be among of other factors , which was contributing to ineffective of milk 
business operation . Other factors, which considered on attributing at that problem include: 
• Lo w knowledge of milk management and milk economics . 
• Lac k of technology and capacity of milk processing. 
So far , th e CBO , milk vendor s an d fina l mil k consumer s ar e th e victim s o f thi s 
circumstance. Th e CB O an d mil k vendor s ge t los s du e t o mil k spoilag e an d fina l 
consumers ar e affecte d b y getting mil k o f low quality in terms nutrition. Also watery mil k 
may caus e outbrea k o f contaminate d disease s t o th e community . No w wha t nee d t o b e 
changed i s to improve milk handling and quality control. 
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However th e projec t wil l neve r cove r th e whol e mentione d regions , instea d i t wil l 
concentrate o n th e questio n o f lac k o f the knowledg e an d skill s o f mil k marketin g an d 
entrepreneurship t o CB O members an d othe r mil k dealer s a s a  causativ e o f poor mil k 
handling and quality control. 
In Brief , th e cooperativ e organizatio n collects /  purchas e mil k fro m member s an d othe r 
milk dealer s an d sel l i t direct to the customer s withou t furthe r transformation . Wha t they 
do i s jus t fermentatio n an d boilin g the m fo r sell . Ther e i s n o processin g o r furthe r 
transformation to get new products at all . 
2.2 PROBLE M IDENTIFICATIO N PROCES S 
The proces s o f problem identification involved variou s stages. In the fis t stage , the stud y 
made situationa l analysis. Situational analysis was vita l to be conducted since; through this 
process th e surve y go t genera l ide a o f the proble m and concisel y situation that i s t o b e 
addressed. Als o qualif y th e proble m an d stat e who an d wha t i s affected . Stakeholder s 
(participation) analysis was the secon d stage. This was vital to be done since, the project i s 
not implemented in space (vacuum), it is implemented within environment of living. In this 
way, peopl e and other livin g things are affecte d positivel y or negatively for implementing 
the entir e project. Fo r that matter, groups, institutions , interested group , vulnerable groups 
and individuals who are victims or beneficiaries to the project were identified. 
Thereafter th e surve y conducte d proble m analysis . We go t a  priority need an d th e fore -
most proble m t o b e addresse d throug h SPS S statistica l too l o f analyse s an d pair-wis e 
ranking. 
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2.3 TARGE T COMMUNITY AN D STAKEHOLDERS ANALYSIS 
The target community involves final mil k consumers an d milk dealers who are the CBO, 
milk vendor s an d milk producers . 
Table 3 Stakeholder s that may have stakes in the project 
Stake holders Roles and 
participation 
Evaluation Impact of 
Participation 
Rate Plan 
Local 
Government 
Advice, Promote , 
Capacity building 
provision of license and 
make inspectio n of 
cooperative 
organization business 
operations 
High Positive + Want to 
maintain 
them 
Central 
Government 
Creation of good 
environment fo r 
business operation s 
through provision of tax 
capacity building, peace 
and tranquility 
High Positive + Want to 
maintain 
them 
Community 
(Customers) 
Community of Bunda 
Township are th e 
customers for milk of 
Serengeti -  diar y co-
operative societ y 
business 
High Positive + Want to 
maintain 
them 
Members of a 
co-operative 
They are the owner of 
co-operative High Positive + 
Want to 
maintain 
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Stake holders Roles and 
participation 
Evaluation Impact of 
Participation 
Rate Plan 
organization organization them 
The leaders of 
the co-operativ e 
organization 
Administration and 
management of co-
operative 
affairs/business 
operation 
Medium A bi t positive Need 
changes for 
some 
members 
Staff of co-
operative 
society 
To manage and 
maintain daily 
operations of the co-
operative 
Medium A bi t positive + 
Want to 
maintain 
them 
Livestock 
keepers (non-
members of th e 
co-operative 
organization) 
Sell milk to the co-
operative organization 
Medium A bi t positive Want to 
maintain 
them 
Individual milk 
traders (sellers ) 
Seldom sells milk to a 
cooperative 
organization 
specifically during the 
boom period of mil k 
production 
Low Negative Want to do 
away with 
them 
Individual milk 
traders (buyers) 
Sell milk to the co-
operative organization 
Medium A bi t positive + Want to 
maintain but 
with 
training 
The National 
Micro financ e 
Bank (NMB ) 
Keep and deliver 
finance to the co-
operative organization 
High Positive + Want to 
maintain 
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Stake holders Roles and 
participation 
Evaluation Impact of 
Participation 
Rate Plan 
Bunda branch them 
CDO-Bunda 
ward Bank 
Serengeti diary 
cooperative 
organization is a 
shareholder o f the ward 
bank 
High Positive + 
Want to 
maintain 
them 
Workshops Make regular 
maintenance fo r the 
motor vehicle of the 
organization 
Low Negative 
Want to do 
away with 
them; 
vehicle, 
disposal i s 
inevitable 
2.4 POTENTIA L COLLABORATOR S O R COMPETITORS 
There ar e tw o mai n collaborator s fo r mil k busines s operations . Nyakang a Solidarity 
Association and Mara Milk Company. 
2.4.1 Nyakang a Solidarity Association 
Nyakanga Solidarit y Associatio n i s situate d i n Nyakang a Musom a Distric t abou t 6 9 
kilometers from Bunda district. The association was establishe d i n 199 8 an d i t deals wit h 
milk marketing . The associatio n has 3 2 members an d ha s a  board o f 1 2 members wit h a 
sub committe e o f 6 members . Als o i t has 1 2 employees . Th e associatio n purchase mil k 
from th e member s an d mil k trader s who m ge t mil k from  livestoc k keepers o f Musoma 
Rural district. The association got a loan of Tshs 18,000,00 0 from Astrol project fo r stating 
milk-marketing business. Gaine d credit had been use d fo r acquisition of simple machines 
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for mil k processing , finishing th e buildin g of the associatio n and invested a t initia l capital 
for buyin g milk fro m livestoc k keepers. Usuall y th e customer s o f the associatio n include 
members an d non-members o f the association . S o fa r th e mil k marke t fo r the associatio n 
extended fro m Musoma Municipal Council , Bunda district to Mwanza City council . 
2.4.2 Mara M i l k Compan y 
Mara Mil k Compan y another collaborator. The Mara Mil k i s a registered privat e company 
with a  registration number 48476 of 19 t h March 2004. The company is situated i n Musoma 
Municipal Counci l abou t 76 kilometers from Bun d district . The company deals wit h mil k 
marketing since its establishment. Th e company is governed by the board of directors and 
it ha s 17 employees . Th e tota l value of capital of the compan y i s about Tshs 243,000,000 , 
which acquire d through , Loa n fro m N B C Tsh s 3 8 millio n an d Agricultura l inpu t suppl y 
Tshs 55 million and Tshs 150 million as own equity investe d by two partners. 
The company gets milk from four routs in four districts of Mara Region as follows ; 
• Th e Sirori Simba that collects milk from Serengeti and Musoma Rural Districts. 
• Th e Kongoto route which collects milk from Musoma rural district 
• Th e Buturi route which collects milk from Tarime district 
• Th e Guta route which collects milk from Bunda district. 
Musoma municipa l Council , Bund a district , an d Mwanz a Cit y counci l ar e th e majo r 
markets o f mil k and milk products o f the company. 
However comparison s o f thre e milk-marketin g dealer s (Serenget i Diar y Co-operativ e 
Society, Nyakang a Solidarit y Associatio n an d Mar a Mil k Company ) portraye d th e 
following scenario : 
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Table 4 Similaritie s of three milk marketing dealers to the project 
Serengeti Dairy Co-operative 
society 
Nyakanga Solidarity 
Association 
Mara Milk Compan y 
Buys milk from Livestock 
Keepers (non members ) 
Buys milk from Livestock 
Keepers 
Buys milk from Livestock 
Keepers 
Sell milk in Bunda district Sell milk in Bunda district Sell milk in Bunda district 
Sell fresh pasteurized mil k Sell fresh pasteurized mil k Sell fresh pasteurized mil k 
Table 5 Difference s of three milk marketing dealers to the project 
Serengeti Diary Co-operative 
Society 
Nyakanga Solidarity 
Association 
Mara Milk Compan y 
Is a registered Co-operative 
Society 
Is a registered Associatio n Is a registered Company 
Use fire woods in milk 
pasteurization 
Use fire woods in milk 
pasteurization 
Use electrified boilers 
Produce two products -  Fres h 
pasteurized and coagulated 
milk 
Produce two products -
Fresh pasteurized and 
fermented mil k 
Produce four products -
Fresh pasteurized milk , 
Fermented milk, Youghurt 
(vanilla and straw bell), and 
ghee. 
No packaging Make packaging for the 
products 
Make packaging for the 
products 
Do not have cooling facilities . Use simple cooling system Use a bit advanced cooling 
system 
Use un - skille d labour Posses semi skilled labour Posses skille d labour 
Manual Operations Semi - Mechanize d Mechanized 
Use local market - Bund a Captured distant market Captured distant market 
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Town Ship (Bunda and Mwanza), but it 
has no selling deports . 
(Bunda and Mwanza) with a 
number of selling deport s 
The cooperative organization 
members contribute d capital 
base. No outside loan support 
Capital base was supporte d 
by loan. 
Capital base was supporte d 
by loan. 
Disparities withi n th e above-mentione d organizatio n cam e ou t du e t o th e followin g 
reasons: 
• Th e CB O run s mil k busines s operation s throug h owne d capital since i t has limite d 
capacity in terms knowledg e an d skill s fo r makin g contact wit h externa l fundin g 
sources. 
• Th e CB O depend s on loca l market sinc e her product s ar e lo w in nature and won' t 
be sustai n a t marke t mor e tha n 3 6 hours befor e spoiling . Thi s scenario i s in place 
because th e C B O has inadequat e capita l an d technolog y fo r establishin g milk -
processing industry. 
• Likewis e the C B O sell s her products i n low form since it has n o cooling facilities , 
processing industry and packing knowledge. 
• Apar t from those reasons the survey came out to realize that, the CB O a s a business 
organization ha s limite d knowledg e an d skill s o n mil k marketin g an d 
entrepreneurship. Tha t why prosperity of her milk business i s moving slow. 
• Als o th e CB O was usin g unskille d labou r fo r pas t 4  decad e sinc e th e entir e 
organization ha d n o strategi c pla n fo r developin g he r staf f an d mil k busines s 
operations. 
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2.5 PROJEC T BROAD OBJECTIVE 
The main objective o f this surve y project i s to improve mil k handlin g and quality control 
in suc h a  wa y tha t th e CB O milk busines s becomes sustainable . A s wel l i t i s t o provid e 
knowledge an d skill s o f milk handlin g an d qualit y control t o mil k sellers , producer s an d 
consumers i n Bunda Township and six villages, which supply milk in Bunda Township. 
2.6 SPECIFI C OBJECTIVE S O F THE PROJEC T 
Specific project objective s inte r alia , include: 
• T o buil d capacit y o f th e targe t grou p (th e members , mil k producer s an d mil k 
vendors) o n best practice o f milk handling and quality control. 
• T o build capacity of the CB O o n the milk marketing an d entrepreneurship skills . 
• T o buil d capacit y o f th e CB O on preparatio n an d executio n o f strategi c plan , 
business operation plan, action plan and monitoring and evaluation . 
2.7 TH E ROL E O F THE AUTHO R AT THE PROJEC T 
The studen t wh o i s th e autho r i s a  Distric t Co-operativ e Office r i n Bund a Distric t 
Council. H e i s a  head o f Co-operative unit , whic h is under Agriculture , Livestock and 
Co-operative Departmen t i n Bund a Distric t Council . H e i s responsibl e fo r providin g 
technical advic e t o th e distric t counci l an d a t cooperativ e movement s o n cooperativ e 
and cooperativ e developmen t knowledge . Refe r appendi x 6  fo r th e locatio n (position ) 
of th e autho r to th e organizatio n char t o f Bunda distric t Council , th e organizatio n tha t 
he work upon . 
On the other hand, the role and specific position of the author to the project i s defined 
through the relationship o f work of the author to the project. Th e author is an advisor of th e 
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project an d facilitates awareness creation, sensitization and training on proper methods and 
skills o f running the project. Belo w is a pictorial diagram, which shows the position of the 
author t o the project . 
Figure 5 : The position of the Distric t Co-operative Officer (th e author ) at the CBO 
Source: Bunda District Co-operative Office, 2006 . 
The autho r i n collaboratio n wit h othe r player s (actors ) -  th e Distric t Council , Centra l 
Government, NGOs , CSOs , and Donor Agencies will amplif y and activate th e effor t o f the 
Cooperative organizatio n b y puttin g i n plac e improve d mil k marketin g skill s t o th e 
members, leader s an d managemen t staf f o f th e cooperativ e society . Enhancin g mil k 
marketing fo r smal l producers i s vita l fo r the poo r since , they us e thi s opportunit y t o sel l 
milk, whic h had been destroye d du e t o th e lac k of markets (buyers) . ILR I (2003 ) insiste d 
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support o f informal mil k marketin g sector , specificall y smal l dair y producers b y putting 
forward that ; "B y supporting 'informal ' dair y producers an d seller s wit h policie s better 
suited to thei r circumstances, develop advantage of the histori c opportunity livestock now 
offer t o lift million s out of poverty" ILRI (2003). 
The role of the Co-operative Officer a t the CB O 
The othe r is a district cooperative officer who is working in Bunda district. In this regard, 
the author is responsible to facilitate the following roles of to th e CBO : 
• Awarenes s creation to the CB O an d community on importance and use 
cooperatives for community economic development; 
• Sensitizatio n and mobilization of the CB O an d community on establishing and 
running effective CBO s for community economic development; 
• Providin g training on management an d business operations to the CBO ; 
• Provid e training on financial management t o the CBO ; an d 
• Provid e advice and auditing to the CBO . 
However th e cornerston e o f th e lon g ter m expecte d achievement s o f th e projec t i s 
anticipated t o be a t alongsid e o f effectiveness an d efficien t o f the C B O o n running the 
project. Progressiv e achievements wi l l be observed in regard with : 
• Effectiv e Mil k Busines s Operatio n -  I n the pea k season , mil k i s abundan t i n 
such a  way that, the co-operativ e organization fails t o absor b availabl e quantity 
of th e produc t a t the market . Thi s problem anticipates t o be mitigated when th e 
C B O get s modern storag e facilitie s an d mil k storag e movable van. These item s 
wi l l b e acquire d through the cooperativ e organization itself and outside support . 
The cooperativ e organizatio n wi ll bu y storage facilitie s includin g dee p freezes , 
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installation o f electricit y a t thei r buildin g for ne t workin g cooling system. Th e 
outsides ar e expecte d t o support  o n acquisitio n an d installatio n o f appropriat e 
processing small-scal e industr y an d mil k coolin g tank an d acquisitio n o f mil k 
carriage movabl e van. 
• Increase d incom e t o th e member s -  Th e Cooperativ e Organizatio n wil l b e 
engaged i n mil k processing . Th e whol e proces s o f mil k transformation , 
packaging, labelling , an d storag e tantamoun t t o addin g valu e o f th e product . 
Products wit h mor e adde d value s ge t highe r price , whic h lead s t o ge t highe r 
earning an d increase d incom e a s well . Still , mil k processin g lead s t o ge t ne w 
products (b y products ) suc h a s yoghurt , ghee , cheese , batte r an d others . Thes e 
products mak e th e organizatio n t o enjo y variet y o f sell s (income) , whic h wer e 
not there before . 
• Availabilit y o f th e produc t a t th e marke t throughou t th e year . Th e ne w 
commodities hav e hig h capacit y fo r stayin g a t th e marke t fo r a  lon g spa n 
comparing to th e forme r product . Thi s makes th e cooperativ e organizatio n to b e 
able to sel l i t and capture a distant marke t throug h ou t the year . 
• Usin g bette r practic e fo r mil k busines s operation s -  usin g filte r fo r mil k 
selling instead o f fetching milk direc t from the jelly canes wi ll enabl e the m to b e 
more hygienic , an d henc e ge t assuranc e o f maintaining , sustainin g an d 
increasing more customers i n hand. 
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• Establishin g ne w marketin g centre s fo r milk . Thi s wi l l enabl e th e C B O t o 
capture more customers . 
So far the impact, which is expected t o be measured/achieved i n a long run, is the leve l of 
income poverty to the members o f the Serenget i Dair y Co-operative Society whic h is the 
host organization -and livestock keepers at the area of operation . 
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CHAPTER THREE : LITERATUR E REVIE W 
This topic discuss theoretical, empirical an d policy review literature. Theoretica l literature 
refers t o citations of other studies fro m books , professional journals, reports, et c which had 
been mad e i n relation to th e researc h topic . Empirica l literatur e describe s ho w simila r 
projects (i n local , nationa l or international ) ar e doin g and how others have approache d t o 
embark on the simila r projects. Narrativ e information, which provides empirical literature , 
were foun d an d cite d i n books , articles , we b sites , report s etc . Polic y literatur e refer s 
regional and national policies designed to provide a framework to the entire project. Thi s is 
the area , whic h stud y an d revie w ho w th e curren t policie s provide clea r guideline s o r 
promote community economic development initiatives in the area of project intervention. 
3.1 THEORETICA L LITERATUR E 
Marketing is the combination of activities by which agricultural products and raw materials 
are mad e read y fo r a  capabl e o f consumption and reac h th e fina l consume r i n a suitabl e 
form a t the tim e and in the place needed. I n this regard the concep t o f marketing include 
assembling, transport , sorting , cleaning , grading , storage , packing , initia l processing , 
looking for suppliers , looking outlets, financing , holding of produce between the time that 
the producer i s paid and when it is bought by the consumer , taking the risk of holding th e 
produce unti l a n outle t i s found, adoptin g i t to consumers , tests , informing customers o n 
availability o f the product , presentin g th e righ t quantit y an d qualit y to th e custome r an d 
other operation s involvin g i n bringin g good s fro m th e produce r t o th e fina l consume r 
(FAO Publication ,1982 marketing of fruits and vegetables). 
Dairy marketin g i n the traditiona l livestock production su b secto r ofte n involve s small -
scale producers an d some loca l traders (usually pedlars). However, dairy marketing in the 
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modern su b secto r usuall y involve s th e outpu t o f severa l producers , small-scale , large -
scale, and marketing enterprises, rangin g from small-scale individual traders or cooperativ e 
organizations t o large - scal e privat e an d publi c organizations . A  recen t stud y b y 
MoAC/SUA/ILRI (1998 ) showe d that informal (small scale) milk marketing dominates th e 
milk marketing chain whereby u p to 60% of marketed mil k passes directly from producer s 
to consumers . Togethe r wit h dominatin g significanc e marketin g chain , small-scal e mil k 
producers an d vendor s experienc e difficultie s i n marketin g thei r products . Ugand a 
experience a s well amplifies this issue after observin g that; Since the 1960 s one of the mos t 
critical problems facin g dairy farmers i n Uganda has bee n recognize d as that of marketing 
their milk . Thi s problem ha s bee n recognize d i n the overal l context o f the importanc e o f 
marketing consideration s no t onl y i n stimulatin g increase d mil k productio n bu t als o i n 
raising dairy farm incomes and livin g standards and improving the nutritional well being of 
the population in rural as wel l a s urban areas , A . A. Okwenye (1985). However in Tanzania 
by th e mid-1980s, it was realized that to transform th e dairy sector, smallholde r production 
had t o b e encourage d an d promote d no t onl y a s a  mean s o f achievin g nationa l self -
sufficiency i n mil k an d mil k product s bu t als o a s a  mean s o f rura l povert y alleviation" 
( M A L D 1983) . 
Many livestoc k specialist s believ e tha t managemen t i s a  majo r constrain t t o dair y 
development unde r bot h traditional and modern production and marketing system s i n sub-
Saharan Africa . Productio n i n th e traditiona l su b secto r i s base d o n extensiv e grazin g 
systems, whic h generally exis t under a  communal land tenure system. Th e communal land 
tenure system has been favourabl e t o transhumant pastoral livestoc k production systems i n 
the past , bu t suc h system s ar e no t conduciv e t o moder n dair y productio n i n whic h 
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improvement i n milkin g her d productivit y i s a  majo r consideration . Improvement s i n 
milking herd  productivity must entai l investments i n land improvements i n order to rais e 
fodder o r fee d production . Man y traditiona l livestoc k production system s ar e seriousl y 
handicapped b y fee d shortage , ye t communa l grazin g (unde r communa l lan d tenur e 
systems) onl y tends to worsen the fee d supply problem. That is why milk production trend 
continues t o b e highl y influence d by seasona l variation , and leve l o f management sinc e 
traditional sub-secto r entirel y depend o n natural pasture as feed s an d management leve l i s 
substandard Rahm a M. Mshangam a and Suleiman O. A l i (1994 ) says. 
However, Stephe n G . Mbogoh (1984 ) say s that, improvements o f milk productio n system 
must cal l for complementary improvements in the marketing system in order to ensure that 
there ar e sufficien t outlet s fo r th e producers ' mil k (an d othe r mil k products) . Officia l 
producer price s (subjec t t o governmen t control ) mus t als o b e fixe d a t level s that ensur e 
remunerative returns t o producers. 
Stephen G . Mbogo h (1984 ) furthe r argue s that , relativ e efficienc y o f dair y marketing 
systems can be examined and evaluated in terms of several criteria, which include: 
(i) Reliabilit y and stability of the services offered to consumers; 
(ii) Leve l of marketing costs; 
(iii) Convenienc e and responsiveness to consumer demand; 
(iv) Contributio n to the improvement of the income of producers; and 
(v) Contributio n to the achievement of certain goals, which may be prescribed 
for the marketin g system over a specified time period. 
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The abilit y o f marketin g system s t o provid e bot h a n attractiv e produce r pric e an d a 
reasonably lo w consumer price simultaneously may be said to be an important criterio n in 
the evaluatio n o f the relativ e efficienc y of marketing systems . S o fa r accordin g to E.N . 
Tambi (1989) , the problem of fresh mil k productio n and consumption in most developing 
countries remain s acute . Lo w level s o f production , th e lo w purchasing powe r o f mos t 
populations, lo w levels o f education , difference s i n tastes an d preference s fo r particula r 
foods an d i n socia l an d cultura l value s al l combin e t o limi t o f mil k marketin g an d 
consumption. 
The Customers 
The range of customers i n the loca l market i s varied. There are individua l customers i n the 
rural areas. This category includes those who are not themselves producin g milk a s well a s 
those who ar e i n milk defici t areas . Secondly , there are individua l customer s i n the rura l 
trading center s an d towns . Thes e compris e mainl y businessmen an d wag e earner s wh o 
have regular income and, therefore, ten d to have a higher milk consumption level. One can 
also grou p togethe r individua l customer s i n larger urban center s located i n their areas , as 
they ar e basicall y similar i n characteristics. I n informal sector usuall y payments fo r mil k 
are generall y made o n the basi s o f cash on delivery . However, seasonal variatio n in milk 
supply influenc e customers ' consumption . Suppl y o f mil k i s generall y hig h durin g th e 
rainy season whe n dairy feeds ar e adequat e compared wit h the dr y season whe n feeds ar e 
scarce. Deman d fo r milk , especiall y sour milk , varie s betwee n th e coo l an d ho t season s 
(Kurwijila e t al . 1995) . Mi l k deman d an d consumptio n is high in rain season an d tend t o 
fall during the time of milk shortage in dry season. 
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The Role of Milk Vendor s 
Due t o the unorganized milk collectio n system in the rural areas, Mil k vendor s play a very 
significant role , supplying in some cases (e.g . Shinyanga and Mwanza) nearly all the mil k 
that i s brought i n towns com e fro m outsid e th e tow n boundaries (Sumber g 1996) . Mil k 
vendors take initiative s of collecting mil k fro m productio n areas to the marke t center s a s 
part o f employment an d mean s o f earning life . I n Zanziba r Rahma M. Mshangam a and 
Suleiman O. A li (1994) observed that, in the rural area milk vendors perform the door-to-
door mil k collectio n fro m th e mil k producer s an d delive r the mil k t o consumers . Thi s 
cadre play s a n importan t rol e fo r assistin g th e traditiona l (smal l scale ) producer s i n 
marketing of fresh mil k a s wel l a s accommodating special needs satisfaction (fresh milk ) 
of the community. 
However, accordin g to Rahma M. Mshangama and Suleima n O. A li (1994) milk vendor s 
face several constraints in milk marketing, such as: 
Inadequate an d inefficient transpor t and equipment. Due to the fact that most of the 
farmers ar e scattered an d far from the urban centres where milk consumers are , the 
vendors hav e t o trave l lon g distance s everyda y to collec t an d delive r milk usin g 
bicycles on bad feeder roads. 
• Frequen t bicycle breakdowns, which make them, spend more money on spare. 
• Seasona l availabilit y o f milk: Durin g th e rain y seasons ther e is plenty of milk t o 
collect, bu t mos t o f the road s ar e impassabl e an d durin g the dr y seasons ther e is 
shortage o f mil k for collection due to the non availability of feeds for cattle. 
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• Frequen t mil k spoilage : Due to humi d weather conditions , the poo r design of the 
milk tank s use d t o collec t mil k an d perishabilit y of th e produc t caus e frequen t 
spoilage o f mil k befor e i t reache s th e consumers . A s suc h grea t lose s ar e 
experienced. 
Bottlenecks in Disposal of Fresh M i l k 
According t o Rahm a M . Mshangam a and Suleima n O. A l i (1994 ) Fres h milk disposa l in 
informal system is constrained by the following factors : 
a) Absenc e of milk collection/coolin g syste m t o facilitat e collectio n fro m scattere d mil k 
producers in the rural areas to the urban consumers; 
b) The bad condition of the rural feeder roads , which limite d accessibilit y of milk vendor s 
to collect milk; 
c) Lon g distances fro m producer s t o consumers : Because of the perishability nature of the 
product the lon g distances an d time taken by the milk vendor to collect and distribute milk 
to consumers results into high incidence of milk spoilage; and 
d) Poor handling and hygiene control of milk and milk products becomes a  set back of mil k 
disposal to formal and informal sector . 
Experience from  variou s studie s reveal s tha t traditional knowledge plays a  major rol e in 
smallholder dair y industry . Indigenou s knowledg e i s no t enoug h dair y farmer s i n rural 
areas mus t hav e th e technica l knowledg e an d th e productiv e resource s an d service s t o 
enable the m t o increas e thei r income s an d improv e their standar d o f living . Ther e mus t 
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therefore b e an equitable distribution of productive resources, successiv e collectivization of 
all economic activities to the advantage of the dairy sector, linkag e of the secto r with othe r 
rural developmen t programme s (suc h a s rura l healt h an d nutritio n programmes) , th e 
provision o f social service s i n rural areas , and th e provisio n of a more favourabl e polic y 
framework i n term s o f exchang e rat e an d positiv e term s o f trad e fo r dair y products . 
(Tambi; 1989 ) 
Creation o f employment 
Even a s its survival continues t o be threatened, the informa l dairy sector in Kenya remain s 
one o f the mos t dynami c sector s i n the stagnatio n economy , creatin g mor e jobs tha n th e 
formal dair y secto r (Omondi , 2003). B y supporting informa l dairy producers an d seller s 
with policies better suited to their circumstances, developing countries are taking advantage 
of th e historica l opportunity livestoc k no w offe r t o lif t million s ou t o f poverty . Wit h 
demand fo r foods o f animal origin doubling over the next 20 years i n developing countries, 
the dair y cow is one o f the smartes t investment s a  farmer ca n make. Small-scal e Africa n 
farmers ar e alread y doin g a roaring trade in dairy products. Particularl y in East African' s 
three millio n dair y households , dairyin g act s a s a  cas h crop , generatin g mor e regula r 
household incom e an d jo b fo r th e unskille d tha n othe r enterprises . Th e dair y cow s 
themselves, bein g highly valuable animals, serve a s 'four-legge d savin g account' fo r small 
scale farmers an d pastoralists" (ILRI , 2003a ) 
Designing and implementing a community dairy project 
If correctly conceived and implemented, community dairy project wil l satisfy the needs and 
goals o f the communit y it serves. I t should aim to increase mil k production , produce mil k 
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by-products (butter , chees e an d yoghurt) , increas e rura l employmen t an d enhanc e rura l 
economic growth . There may sometime s b e significan t conflicts between thes e goals an d 
the project may face serious constraints i n achieving even one of them. For example, sever e 
difficulties ma y be encountered b y small farmers, operatin g without appropriate input s and 
techniques, i n trying to produce sufficien t mil k fo r the community . A s regards the exten t 
to whic h a  rura l dair y project ca n produc e enoug h mil k an d dair y products t o mee t th e 
community's needs, i t i s important t o ascertai n th e deman d an d relate i t to tota l output o f 
milk; determin e th e quantit y an d typ e o f resource s availabl e fo r dair y production ; 
determine farmers ' ability , usin g available resources efficiently , to produce mil k an d mil k 
products; an d examin e th e potentia l o f existin g pastures an d healt h facilitie s to suppor t 
increased levels of milk production (Tambil989 ) 
Tambi (1989 ) insist s that; A community dairy project shoul d focus t o a  certain extent o n 
women a s it s prim e target , i n vie w o f thei r genera l involvemen t an d participatio n i n 
dairying in most developing societies. In many rural communities, women play a principal 
role in all dairy-related activitie s - from milkin g t o directin g the sal e an d consumptio n of 
milk an d mil k product s (Dupire , 1963) . However , their economi c contribution to societ y 
has generall y bee n overlooke d (Kerven , 1987 ; Oxby , 1983) . I t i s thu s importan t t o 
determine the activities women undertake i n all aspects of dairying (cattle feeding , milking, 
pasteurization, processing , distributio n an d marketing , conservation , consumption , etc.) ; 
determine th e contribution s the y coul d mak e t o planning a community dairy project; an d 
assess women's specia l knowledge o f the nutrition , health an d breeding o f dairy animals 
and their skills in processing and marketing dairy products 
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3.2 EMPIRICA L LITERATUR E 
3.2.1 The case of Serengeti Diary Co-operative Society Ltd (SDCS), Bunda district 
By R.L . Kurwijila , Dair y Technology Laboratory, 
Department o f Animal Science and Production, Sokoine University of Agriculture, 
Morogoro, Tanzania. 
The Serenget i Dair y Co-operativ e Societ y has not directed effort s toward s modernizin g 
milk production, concerning themselves instea d with collecting milk fro m its members an d 
non members alike . Thus, the milk production potential remains little developed to date. 
Milk production 
On th e basis o f the cattle population , the estimated mil k productio n in 1984, 199 2 an d 
projections fo r the year 2000 are shown by the table herebelow. 
Table 6  Annua l milk production projections in Bunda District 
The estimated amount o f milk produced in the District was about 3. 2 million litres in 1992 
or a per capita supply of 14 litres per annum for the district. 
SDCS Milk Marketing an d Processing Activities 
Since it s formatio n SDC S ha s bough t mil k fo r bulking an d sale withou t an y furthe r 
processing. The only form of processing carrie d out is production of naturally fermente d 
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Division Milk Production 
1984 1992 2000 
Serengeti 2,775,200 1,867,500 2,315,700 
Kenkombyo 401,640 747,000 1,120,500 
Nansimo 317,269 560,520 747,000 
Total 3,494,109 3,174,750 4,183,200 
milk, which is sold at the same price as the raw milk. The society carries out its activities in 
a rented buildin g and has managed t o buy a 7 ton Isuzu lorry on credit and repaid the credi t 
on schedule . Tabl e 3  show s th e society' s mil k collectio n record durin g 1989/199 0 fo r 
which dat a is available . The mil k collectio n figures a t Bund a also sho w a  strong seasona l 
variation indicatin g fee d availabilit y as th e singl e mos t importan t facto r limitin g mil k 
production from the traditional zebu cattle . 
Problems of SDCS 
Although th e societ y ha s establishe d a n organised , sel f sustainin g mil k collectio n an d 
marketing system s a t Bunda , the societ y i s facin g strong competitio n fro m mil k vendors , 
who ar e operatin g a t Bund a in disregard o f the societie s by-laws , which prohibited suc h 
practice. Worse stil l most o f the mil k vendors allegedly , diluted milk with water an d sold it 
to unsuspectin g consumers . Althoug h the societ y has lactometer s t o check fo r adulteratio n 
for mil k brough t b y various mil k supplies , th e Distric t Health Department lacke d regula r 
control of quality of milk sold by milk vendors i n Bunda town. 
The activitie s of the Serenget i Dair y Cooperativ e Societ y can be enhance d t o serv e mor e 
farmers b y enabling it to: 
a) Wide n its mil k collectio n radius aroun d Bund a town. Currentl y farmers brin g milk o n 
foot an d b y bicycles . Als o som e hawker s hav e bee n contracte d t o delive r mil k t o th e 
society. 
b) Acquir e milk coolin g facilities in order t o accumulat e enoug h quantitie s fo r delivery to 
TDL/s Musoma dairy plant (i f this is revived) or 
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c) Acquir e milk cooling , and processing equipment for cream separation, ghee preparation, 
fermented milk manufacture an d possibly milk pasteurization in bulk quantities. 
However before 200 0 the CB O wa s getting up to 132,00 0 litres of milk per annum (Table 
9), whic h i s 17 % of the estimate d marketabl e milk . Th e researcher sai d that, i t coul d b e 
possible fo r th e societ y to captur e a t leas t 20 % of the marketabl e mil k i f the followin g 
measures are adopted (pre-requisites). 
(i) A l l milk vendors , whether supplyin g milk to the society or not, are subjected t o a  mil k 
quality contro l inspection . At prescribe d mil k testin g point s place d strategicall y on all 
major routes entering Bunda. 
(ii) Th e societ y sub-contracts individua l mil k vendor s t o suppl y milk b y providing the m 
with bicycle s an d 1 5 litre s mil k cans , whic h eventuall y become thei r propert y i f they 
continuously render such service for a specified minimum period (eg. 4 years). 
(iii) Th e society acquires a  versatile 4WD pick-up vehicle for mil k deliverie s to Musom a 
milk plant. This wil l widen its milk collection radius beyond the 20 km limit in which milk 
vendors are likely to continue to operate. 
The product mix 
Alternatively the CBO ca n continues to operate completely independent of any T D L 
operations, then a small-scale milk processing plant could be set up at Bunda. In view of 
the fluctuating milk supply the product mix will have to be changing according to 
availability of milk . The table below shows what could be done throughout the year. 
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Table 7 Produc t mix a t SDCS milk collection 
Month Milk available Product mix 
Ghee % Sour 
milk % 
3.2% B F Fresh 
milk % 
April 1664 24 6 70 
May 1734 24 6 70 
June 1920 24 6 70 
July 991 24 6 90 
August 256 30 0 70 
September 128 30 0 70 
October 128 30 0 70 
November 372 30 0 70 
December 1115 24 6 70 
January 1920 24 6 70 
February 1588 24 6 70 
March 867 24 6 70 
Also, the abov e product mi x shows the quantity o f mil k to be used in the production of 
different products . 
3.2.2 Th e case of Mwakaleli Diary Co-operative Society (MDCS) 
By R.L . Kurwijila , Dair y Technology Laboratory, 
Department o f Animal Science and Production, Sokoine University of Agriculture , 
Morogoro, Tanzania. 
The Mwakalel i Dair y Farmers Co-operativ e Societ y is situate d th e Mwakalel i Rif t Valle y 
in Rungw e District, 30 km from the distric t Headquarters, Tukuy u and about 300 km from 
Mbeya regiona l town . I t lie s a t a n altitud e o f 140 0 -  170 0 m.a.s. l wit h averag e annua l 
rainfall o f 180 0 mm . Diurna l temperature s var y fro m 11. 6 t o 24. 6 ° C (Magang a an d 
Matumla, 1992) . Th e Societ y ha s abou t 7 0 members . Cattl e populatio n an d mil k 
production potentia l 
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Unlike Serenget i Dair y Co-operative , MDCS farmer s ow n mostly purebred an d cross bred 
dairy cattle . Th e firs t 2 2 hea d o f cattl e wer e introduce d i n 1978/7 9 throug h th e Uyol e 
Agricultural centr e (Magang a an d Matumla , 1992) . Sinc e the n dair y cattl e number s an d 
dairy farmers hav e increase d t o ove r 800 by 1992 , thanks t o assistanc e rendere d b y U A C , 
the Swis s Government assiste d Smal l Scal e Dairy Development Projec t (SSDDP ) an d th e 
Danish Voluntee r Servic e (DVS ) an d Kitul o (DAFCO ) dair y far m (Kifaro , Persona l 
communication). Table 11 shows the average amoun t o f milk marketed through MDCS pe r 
day between 198 7 and 1990. 
M D C S M i l k Marketin g and Processing Activities 
Milk productio n in the Mwakalel i valle y has steadil y increased ove r th e year s wit h cow s 
averaging abou t 9. 7 litre s per da y (Kifaro , 1986) . This in turn has cause d problem s i n the 
disposal o f surplus mil k throug h an d outsid e th e society' s marketin g activities . The main 
activity of the society has been : 
a) Collection and marketing of milk from its members 
b) Purchase and selling of animal feeds t o member s 
c) Offering veterinary services to member s 
Through thes e activitie s th e societ y ha s manage d t o construc t a  smal l buildin g an d 
purchase transpor t vehicle s (i.e. a 1 to n pickup and a 3 ton light truck) for ferrying the mil k 
and other inputs. 
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Problems of MDCS 
According to Maganga and Matumla (1992), the main problems facing MDCS was : 
a) Dependenc e o n dail y transpor t o f milk t o consumer s i n Tukuyu and Kyel a (10 0 km ) 
b) Lack o f milk preservation facilitie s including cooling and milk processing facilities . 
3.2.3 Mil k market of small scale artisan cheese factories in selected livestock 
watersheds of Honduras and Nicaragua 
Federico Holmann 
International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT ) and International Livestock 
Research Institute (ILRI). P. O Box 6713, Cali , Colombia . 
The surveys wer e mad e o f rural artisan chees e factories locate d in the regio n of Olancho, 
Catacamas, an d Juticalpa in Honduras and in Esquipulas and Muy-Muy in Nicaragua. Th e 
objective was to analyze the milk market o f small rural artisan cheese factories i n livestock 
watersheds o f Honduras and Nicaragua to determine if: 
• Ther e is a market for higher milk production. 
• Ho w much additional milk ca n the marke t absor b i n each season of 
the year? 
• Ther e is a market fo r milk of higher hygienic quality. 
The mai n buye r o f th e mil k fro m smal l an d mediu m scal e farmer s i n Hondura s an d 
Nicaragua i s th e rura l artisa n chees e industry , whic h absorb s almos t 80 % o f th e mil k 
produced i n both countries . Tota l milk productio n during the rain y season i s about twic e 
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that during the dr y season , causing a n over-supply an d scarcit y of milk, respectively . Th e 
shortage o f fluid  mil k durin g th e dr y seaso n lead s t o a n unsatisfie d market . Th e artisa n 
cheese factories i n Honduras an d Nicaragu a would b e willin g t o bu y 76 % and 55 % mor e 
milk durin g the dr y season, but thi s suppl y is not availabl e due lo w milk productivity . I n 
addition, rura l artisa n chees e factorie s i n Honduras an d Nicaragua , that consider th e mil k 
they collec t is of bad quality , would be willing to pay a  higher price if the optio n to collect 
milk o f better hygieni c qualit y exists . I n Hondura s thi s pric e woul d b e abou t 9 % highe r 
during th e dr y seaso n an d 11 % higher durin g the rain y season . I n Nicaragua th e chees e 
factories woul d b e willin g t o pa y a  mil k pric e whic h i s 17 % higher , bu t onl y during th e 
rainy season . A s a  result , larg e incentive s exis t i n bot h countrie s t o increas e mil k 
production during the dry season and to improve the hygienic quality of milk in the studie d 
areas. 
M i l k productio n 
The production o f fresh mil k i n Central America i s about 2 billion liter s per year . O f this 
amount, Honduras produce s abou t 26% and Nicaragua 12 % (Umana 1998) . Thes e figures 
indicate a n annua l pe r capit a consumptio n o f abou t 11 0 k g o f mil k i n Hondura s (16 % 
imported) an d 42 kg in Nicaragua (11% imported) . 
However milk production drop s sharpl y i n dry season compared t o the rain y season when 
there is abundance of green pastures . Mi lk productio n durin g the dr y season is about 40% 
lower compared t o the rainy season in both countries (Argel , 1999a ; 1999b) . 
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Milk marketing 
The fres h mil k tha t reache s th e consume r i n Honduras an d Nicaragu a comes fro m tw o 
broad sources: 
The industria l circuit, an d Th e artisan circuit . Th e industrial circuit collect s and market s 
about 25% and 20% of the milk produced in Honduras and Nicaragua, respectively (Umafia 
1998). Ther e are 5  industrial milk plants in Honduras and 4 in Nicaragua. Thi s circui t is 
also know n a s th e "forma l sector " becaus e mil k i s pasteurize d an d dair y products ar e 
usually sol d i n packe d for m unde r reasonabl y goo d qualit y standards . I n addition , 
industrial plants have accounting records and pay taxes. 
Industrial plants usually buy milk fro m farmer s wh o produce good quality milk. Th e milk 
price paid to these farmers by industrial plants is highest (about $0.30/kg in both countries) 
and it is constant throughou t th e year . However , this price is obtained by less than 5% of 
dairy farms because plants require: 
Mi lk to be cooled in order to obtain a product of higher hygienic quality and 
Farms t o b e locate d alon g road s wit h eas y acces s throughou t th e yea r (Argel , 1999a ; 
1999b). 
The remainin g 75% to 80 % of the mil k produce d i n both countrie s i s marketed b y th e 
artisan circuit , mainl y constitute d b y small-scal e rura l chees e factories , whic h d o no t 
pasteurize mil k an d ar e locate d within th e variou s milk watersheds . Thi s circui t i s also 
known a s the "informa l sector " because thes e small family-typ e of enterprises d o not pay 
taxes. 
Generally, these rural artisan cheese factorie s require a  health permit to operate, whic h i s 
given b y the Ministr y o f Health in each country . However , the operatin g condition s of 
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most artisan cheese factories ar e deficient and no formal accounting records ar e kept. Mos t 
have dir t floors and use instrument s t o make cheese that are mad e ou t o f wood or cemen t 
instead of stainless steel . Th e use of chlorine solutions to clean and disinfect the equipmen t 
is nil (De Franco, et. A l . 1995 ; Garcia, 1996) . Qualit y control is non-existent . 
These artisa n cheese factories transfor m mil k int o fresh , popula r cheeses with a  shel f lif e 
shorter tha n 1 0 days (D e Franco, et. A l . 1995) . I t i s estimated tha t in Honduras there are 
about 60 0 artisan cheese factories (Argel , 1999a) . A s a result, th e artisa n cheese industry 
in bot h countrie s i s th e principa l buyer o f mil k produce d b y smal l an d mediu m scal e 
producers, which does not fulfil l th e requirements o f industrial milk plants . 
The milk price paid to farmers i n the informal sector i s generally about 20 % lower than th e 
price pai d by th e forma l secto r becaus e i t i s collecte d raw (ie , no t cooled ) an d thus , it s 
quality is lower (i.e. shorter shel f life). 
The Problem 
The price paid to producers b y artisan cheese factories depend s on the suppl y and deman d 
for milk , which i s seasonal wit h abundanc e durin g the rainy season an d scarcity in the dry 
season. Thi s fluctuation in the mil k suppl y is directly related to the rainfal l patter n which , 
in turn , influence s th e availabilit y and qualit y of forage o n offer, th e mai n feed sourc e of 
livestock farms in tropical Latin America . 
This situation leads to serious difficulties in allocating the surplus milk produced during the 
rainy seaso n becaus e bot h countrie s lac k a n efficien t industrializatio n an d marketin g 
system t o absor b i t (e.g . a  milk powde r plant) . Thus , the onl y alternative fo r the artisa n 
circuit to market th e excess suppl y of milk during the rainy season i s by reducing the mil k 
price t o bot h producer s an d consumers . Thus , th e fluctuatio n i n mil k pric e betwee n 
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seasons is large, with differences o f up to 50% between th e price during the dry season an d 
that of the rainy season (De Franco et al , 1995 ; Cajina, 1994) . 
This problem i s of less importanc e i n dairy farms supplyin g milk t o th e industria l circuit 
because the amoun t o f milk produce d durin g the dr y season i s not significantl y different 
from tha t produce d durin g th e rain y season . Thi s i s becaus e thes e farm s hav e mor e 
intensive production systems a s a  result o f the adoptio n of improved forages an d in many 
cases have irrigation infrastructure (BID , 1990) . 
In addition to this seasonal problem, most mil k collected by artisan cheese factories during 
the rain y seaso n i s o f poo r qualit y wit h bacteria l count s clos e t o 1,000,000/ml . Th e 
pasteurization process , i f there i s any, doe s no t correc t thi s proble m fo r ra w mil k wit h 
bacterial count s highe r tha n 500,00 0 bacteria/ml . Thi s i s du e t o th e fac t tha t th e 
pasteurization proces s onl y guarantees th e eliminatio n of pathogenic bacteria , remainin g 
alive many others, which affect th e quality of cheeses (De Franco et al , 1996) . 
It i s not possibl e t o mak e chees e of acceptable qualit y with thi s typ e o f milk, a  situation 
determined b y th e sanitar y condition s durin g milkin g an d th e transpor t o f mil k t o th e 
cheese factories. Th e majority of milk producers i n Honduras an d Nicaragua do not hav e 
milking sheds nor running water. Milkin g is carried out in open corrals, by hand, with open 
buckets, an d ofte n surrounde d b y sludge . Th e mil k can s ar e washe d wit h an y typ e o f 
common detergen t an d chlorin e i s no t alway s use d t o disinfec t the m (D e Franc o e t al , 
1996). O n the othe r hand , milk produced under these conditions during the dr y season i s 
of higher quality since there is no humidity in the corrals , the udder s o f cows are cleaner , 
and th e arriva l time t o th e rura l cheese factorie s i s reduce d sinc e countr y roads , fo r th e 
most par t of ballast, ar e i n better condition due t o th e lac k of rains (Garcia , 1996). A s a 
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result, due to the problems of over-supply and poor milk quality during the rainy season, i t 
is more attractiv e t o produc e highe r mil k volume s during the dr y season sinc e i t benefit s 
the producer, via better price, as well as the artisan cheese factories, via better milk quality. 
Potential Market and Milk Qualit y 
The potentia l growt h o f th e chees e marke t i s larg e an d unsatisfied . Th e artisa n 
cheese factorie s interviewe d i n Hondura s coul d purchas e u p t o 55 % mor e mil k 
during the dry season but this supply is not available. I n Nicaragua the potential is 
still greater since artisan factories ar e willing to purchase u p to 76% more milk than 
is currently being collected during the dry season. 
This situatio n i s no t th e sam e durin g th e rain y season , wher e th e potentia l fo r 
growth is null in both countries due to an excess supply of milk in the market . As a 
result, th e artisa n factorie s i n both countrie s woul d b e willin g t o purchas e mor e 
milk onl y during the dr y season, whic h ha s significan t implications in the typ e of 
technologies to promote to producers i n both regions. 
On the other hand, 90% of artisan factories interviewe d in Honduras consider mil k 
collected durin g the rain y season t o b e o f low hygienic quality, this figur e being 
only 10 % during the dr y season . Thus , there is a direct relationship between lo w 
hygienic quality of the milk and the rainy season, whic h agrees with the conclusion 
of D e Franco e t a l (1996) . I n Nicaragua , 30% of artisan factorie s conside r mil k 
during the rainy season to be of low hygienic quality. 
Artisan factorie s i n Honduras an d Nicaragua that consider mil k collecte d as being 
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of lo w hygieni c qualit y woul d b e willin g t o pa y a  highe r pric e i f they ha d th e 
option. I n Hondura s thi s pric e woul d b e 9.4 % highe r durin g th e dr y seaso n an d 
11.2% higher durin g the rain y season. I n Nicaragua the artisa n factorie s woul d be 
willing to offer a  17% higher price, but onl y during the rainy season. 
3 3 Identifie d ga p fo r mil k marketin g i n respect with the C BO 
According t o th e cite d literatures , hygien e i s a  majo r proble m o f qualit y control . Fo r 
example, artisa n factorie s i n Honduras an d Nicaragu a conside r mil k collecte d a s bein g o f 
low hygienic quality, they want to collect milk o f higher hygienic quality, especially during 
the rain y season and would be willin g t o pay a  higher pric e i f they could have that option, 
but the y don't have that option. The lo w hygienic quality not onl y lead to lo w price of th e 
staff, bu t als o i t attributes to hig h rate of milk perishabilit y and spoilage . Thi s problem a s 
well exist s a t Serenget i Dair y Cooperative Societ y in milk marketing, where quality control 
of th e staf f (hygien e qualit y o f milk ) i s low . Qualit y contro l i s affecte d b y poo r mil k 
handling referred from  productio n point (milking) , transportation storage at a  final  point (a t 
a CBO) . In mos t case s mil k tend s t o b e affecte d b y perishabilit y an d othe r quantit y i s 
spoiled ove r a  shor t period . S o far , th e author/th e project didn' t mentio n wha t shoul d b e 
done to alleviate this problem. 
Basing o n thes e findings,  th e stud y notice d that , this proble m persist s t o th e small-scal e 
milk marketin g econom y du e t o th e lo w knowledg e o f improve d mil k marketin g an d 
entrepreneurship skills . The target group ha s inadequat e technical skill s and knowledge o f 
milk handlin g an d hygieni c qualit y control . S o existin g ga p ha s t o b e deal t wit h b y 
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providing trainin g on milk marketin g knowledge and entrepreneurshi p skill s t o th e target 
group (livestock milk producers, vendors/hawkers, and the CBO) . 
3.4 POLIC Y REVIE W 
Few countrie s i n sub-Sahara n Afric a appea r t o hav e wel l documente d nationa l dair y 
development an d marketing policies, le t alone an account o f the nationa l food policy . The 
term "policy " i n genera l ca n mea n almos t anything , dependin g o n th e context . Fo r 
analytical purposes , however , th e ter m "policy " wil l b e define d simpl y a s a  se t o f 
government decisions , often embodie d in legislation, taken a t a  national leve l an d whic h 
usually apply to a  country as a  whole rather than to one part of it. Marketin g policies wil l 
refer to any government decision s that affect on e or more of the main marketing functions, 
where a  marketin g functio n i s define d a s an y specialize d activity that i s undertake n t o 
ensure tha t a  particula r produc t flow s i n a n orderl y manne r fro m th e initia l poin t o f 
production to the ultimate consumers. 
" ILC A Livestoc k Polic y Uni t Programm e Revie w an d Protocols for 198 4 (Addis Ababa , 
1983)." 
However, whil e there are fe w generalisation s abou t dair y policies, whic h appl y precisely 
and uniforml y t o al l sub-Saharan Africa n countries , usefu l -  lesson s ca n be learn t fro m 
experiences i n differen t countries . Fo r exampl e a  revie w o f th e overal l nationa l dair y 
development policie s i n Kenya , an d Tanzani a tha t th e majo r objective s tha t ar e ofte n 
associated with dairy marketing policies include the following : 
(i) T o provide higher prices to producers; 
(ii) T o provide more stable prices to producers; 
(iii) T o secure reliable milk supplies for urban areas at reasonable prices; 
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(iv) T o reduce marketing costs ; 
(v) To improve hygiene and quality of products ; 
(vi) T o ensure minimum nutrition level s t o certai n sector s o f the populatio n b y ensurin g 
that they get easy and cheap access to milk ; 
(vii) T o rais e an d channe l investmen t fund s int o dair y production b y usin g profit s mad e 
from the resale o f material s obtaine d as concessional imports or food aid, and 
(viii) T o provid e consumer s wit h convenien t service s a t price s the y ca n affor d (o r ar e 
willing to pay) - an indicator of economic efficiency 
The availabl e literatur e suggest s tha t mos t countrie s i n sub-Sahara n Afric a hav e dair y 
marketing system s tha t compris e bot h a  government-controlle d channel , whic h wil l b e 
referred t o a s th e forma l marketin g subsystem , an d a  non-governmen t (i.e . private ) 
marketing channel, which will be referred t o as the informal marketing subsystem , 
and marketing systems i n some other selected countries i n sub-Saharan Africa . 
3.5.1 Dair y development an d marketin g policies in K E N Y A 
The development o f the modern dairy industry in Kenya dates back to the lat e 1920 s when 
the Europea n settler s i n th e Keny a Highland s introduce d exoti c dair y cow s int o th e 
country. Th e virtuall y monopolisti c an d monopolisti c dair y processin g an d marketin g 
organisation i n Kenya , th e Keny a Cooperativ e Creamerie s Limite d (th e KCC) , was 
established i n th e lat e 1920 s t o serv e th e marketin g interest s o f thes e earl y Europea n 
commercial dairy farmers i n Kenya. Legally , the dair y industry in Kenya i s now regulate d 
through th e Dair y Industr y Ac t of Kenya. Unde r this Act , the Keny a Dair y Board (KDB ) 
was se t u p "t o organize , regulate , an d develop efficien t production , marketing, distribution 
and supply of dairy produce i n Kenya, while taking into account" the various types of dairy 
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produce tha t ar e require d b y different " classe s o f consumers " (Chapte r 336 , Law s o f 
Kenya). 
Kenya's lates t dair y developmen t an d marketin g policie s ar e embedde d i n th e Sessio n 
Paper No. 4 of 1981 on Kenya's National Food Policy, whose broad objectives are : 
(i) To maintain a position of broad self-sufficiency in basic food stuffs ; 
(ii) To ensure a reasonable degre e of food security in all parts (regions) of the country 
(iii) T o ensur e tha t ever y citize n ha s a  reasonabl e degre e o f acces s t o a  nutritionally 
balanced diet , throug h improvement s i n the marketin g infrastructur e an d th e distributiv e 
process, and through some social welfare programmes . 
These objective s appl y t o th e genera l agricultura l secto r i n the country . However , since 
smallholder dair y farmer s produc e abou t 90 % o f tota l mil k productio n i n Kenya , th e 
specific milk marketing policies expected to be achieved through a combination of: 
(a) The promotion of increased rural production of milk, and 
(b) Improvements i n the dairy marketing system. 
Through a  pricin g policy , dairy producers ar e guarantee d a  regular price review (once a 
year) t o ensur e tha t th e price s the y ge t fo r thei r dair y product s reflec t changin g cos t 
structures an d tha t the y remai n remunerativ e enoug h t o enhanc e increase d dair y 
production. Consume r price s fo r mil k an d mil k product s ar e usuall y adjuste d 
simultaneously to reflect change s i n milk producer price, which ensures economic viability 
of th e mil k processin g an d marketing institutions . Failure to reconcil e the tw o prices can 
have damagin g effects . Fo r instance, a  6-month dela y in the adjustmen t o f dairy produce 
consumer price s afte r th e mil k produce r pric e had been increase d a t on e tim e in the mid-
1970s adversel y affecte d th e operation s an d profitabilit y of K C C . Th e Governmen t o f 
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Kenya als o encourage s th e developmen t o f regiona l cooperativ e dairies , whic h ar e 
expected t o enhanc e improvement s i n dairy marketing . Promotio n of stall-feeding (zero -
grazing) system s i n hig h potential , hig h populatio n densit y area s (wher e mos t o f th e 
Kenyan populatio n i s found ) i s als o see n a s a  mean s o f sustainin g th e growt h i n dair y 
production. 
3.5.2 Dair y development and marketing policies the case of Tanzani a 
Within th e contex t o f the agricultura l sub sector , th e overal l goals wil l b e the exploitatio n 
of availabl e resource s fo r commercialisatio n an d marke t orientatio n o f cattl e keepin g t o 
raise incom e o f smallholde r farmer s an d improv e livin g standard s i n rural areas throug h 
dairying (Melewa s 1996) . Followin g th e 199 8 dair y developmen t conferenc e involvin g 
dairy industry stakeholders , ther e was a  resolution to elaborate a new dairy industry policy 
within the context o f the Agriculture and Livestock Policy of 1997. 
According t o a  draf t o f dairy industr y developmen t polic y currentl y unde r discussio n by 
stakeholders, th e overall objectives o f the dairy industry will be to: 
• Improv e foo d securit y o f th e natio n b y increasin g output , qualit y an d 
availability of mil k and milk products ; 
• Kee p pace with increasing demand, mil k production wil l hav e t o grow at th e 
rate of ≥3 % per annu m throug h the combine d effect o f dairy herd expansio n 
and improved productivity of both the zebu and dairy herd; 
• Improv e standar d o f livin g i n rura l area s throug h increase d incom e 
generation fro m milk production, processing and miarketing; 
• Develo p and introduc e new  technologies , whic h increase th e productivit y of 
labour and land; 
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• Promot e integrated an d sustainable us e an d management o f natural resource s 
such as land, soil, water , vegetatio n an d the use o f alternative energ y source s 
(e.g. biogas to conserve the environment); and 
• Encourag e equa l opportunities fo r men and women in terms of access t o and 
control ove r land , animals an d thei r products , a s wel l a s acces s t o educatio n 
and information necessary fo r dairy development. 
Already i n Tanzania , sinc e 1998 , a  tas k forc e i s workin g toward s formatio n o f a n 
autonomous, democrati c Nationa l Dairy Board , independen t fro m th e governmen t t o b e 
funded an d controlled by the industry/stakeholders . Th e specific roles of the proposed dairy 
board wil l include the following : 
• Dair y industry quality assurance 
• Overal l development o f the dairy industry 
• I n collaboration with the M o AC (Ministr y of Agriculture and Co-operatives), 
initiate dairy industry reviews 
• I n collaboration with Mo A C, manage dairy industry information systems 
• Monitorin g of import and export o f milk and milk product s 
• Suppor t dairy industry development through positive interventions, such as 
offering trainin g when and i f necessar y 
• Ensur e the observance o f hygiene in the entire dairy industry chain 
• Initiat e and co-ordinate dairy industry research 
• Contribut e to milk consumption promotion, though generic advertisemen t 
etc. 
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• Disseminat e informatio n 
• Lobb y interest for the dairy industry 
• Suppor t research , educatio n an d training at all levels of dairy industry. 
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CHAPTER FOUR : PROJEC T IMPLEMENTATIO N 
Here the document describe s wha t was supposed t o be done accordin g to the plan, what have been 
done an d report wha t was accomplished. The topic describes i n detail the project , whic h was to be 
implemented, i t show s plannin g schedul e an d activitie s tha t ha d t o b e implemented . I t itemis e 
expected an d actua l product s an d output s an d staffin g pattern . G o throug h thi s topi c fo r detai l 
readings. 
4.1 ACTIVITIE S TO BE CARRIED OUT 
• T o conduct awarenes s creation campaign to th e CB O members, mil k producer s an d mil k 
vendors on proper milk handling and hygienic control. 
• T o conduc t trainin g o n bes t practic e o n mil k handlin g an d qualit y contro l to th e targe t 
group. 
• T o conduct training on milk marketing and entrepreneurship skill s to the target group. 
• T o conduc t trainin g on preparatio n an d executio n business operatio n plan , strategi c an d 
action plan to the CBO . 
• T o conduct training on monitoring and evaluation to the CBO . 
4.2 PROJEC T OUTPUT S AND PRODUCTS 
What have to been don e an d accomplished to generate out puts and products accordin g to th e 
specific objectives o f the CB O include: -  Refe r overleaf. 
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Table 8  Wha t the project set t o accomplish - expected out puts and products 
Specific objectives Outputs Strategies Activities Products Indicators. 
To build capacity of the Output I (i) Identificatio n o f (i) T o trai n th e targe t Products (milk) of high (i) Numbe r o f peopl e 
target grou p o n bes t 
practice o f mil k 
Effective use of best 
practice for milk 
the target group, 
(ii) Conduc t 
group on milk hygiene 
(ii) T o trai n th e targe t 
quality disseminate d a t 
the market. 
trained 
handling an d qualit y handling and quality awareness creatio n group on better ways of (ii) Th e exten t o f mil k 
control by March 2007. control. campaign t o th e 
target group o n best 
milk collectio n an d 
preservations. 
Products sta y 
longer a t th e 
much 
CBO 
hygiene. 
practice o f mil k (iii) T o train th e targe t before perishing. (iii) The rate or quantity 
handling and quality group on improved way of adulterate d mil k a t 
control. 
(iii) Preparin g 
of milk selling 
(iv) T o trai n th e targe t 
the market . 
training materials. group o n method s o f (iv) Method s use d i n 
Output II (iv) Preparin g improved wa y o f milk selling . 
Hygiene and genuine training venu e an d milking. 
milk. informing th e targe t 
group. 
(v) Conductin g 
training to the target 
group. 
To build capacity of the Output I (i) Identificatio n o f (i) T o conduct training Embarked on improved (i) Method s o f mil k 
CBO on the milk 
marketing and 
entrepreneurship skill s 
by March 2007 
Increased sel l the target group. 
(ii) Identificatio n o f 
required resource s 
for training. 
(iii) Preparin g 
on marketing concepts -
The concep t o f 4  P s 
(Product, Price , 
Promotion and Place) in 
milk busines s practice s 
(operations). 
purchasing and selling, 
(ii) Th e rat e o f mil k 
perishability. 
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training materials. relation t o mil k (iii) The quantity of milk 
Output 2 (iv) Preparin g marketing Innovative, initiatives, sold at the CBO . 
(iv) Th e numbe r o f 
Innovative an d 
initiative attitudes. 
training venue , 
informing th e targe t 
(ii) To train the CBO to 
be custome r an d 
aggressiveness wil l b e 
in place. 
group an d business oriented customers attende d a t 
conducting trainin g (iii) T o train the targe t the CBO . 
to the target group. group on the concept of 
entrepreneurship. 
(iv) T o trai n th e targe t 
group o n basi c 
principles an d practic e 
of entrepreneurship . 
(v) Presenc e o f 
innovative initiative s a t 
the CBO . 
(vi) Th e exten t o f 
market shock absorption 
To build capacity of the Output I (i) Identificatio n o f (i) T o explai n t o th e 
CBO wha t i s strategi c 
plan, business operation 
Improved business (i) Prepare d an d 
CBO on preparation and 
execution o f strategi c 
Meet planned 
objectives 
trainee. 
(ii) Identificatio n of 
operations -
run mil k 
the projec t 
business 
implemented strategi c 
plan, business operatio n required resource s plan, action plan. according to the plan. plan. 
plan, action plan. for training. 
(iii) Preparin g 
training materials. 
(iv) Preparin g 
training venu e an d 
informing th e targe t 
group. 
(v) Conductin g 
(ii) T o mak e th e CBO 
to b e awar e o n 
preparing strategic plan, 
business operation plan, 
action plan. 
(iii) T o trai n th e CBO 
on preparatio n an d 
execution o f strategic 
(ii) Prepare d an d 
implemented busines s 
operation plan. 
(iii) Prepare d an d 
implemented actio n 
training to the target 
group. 
plan, business operation 
plan, action plan. 
plan. 
To train the target group 
on monitorin g an d 
evaluation b y Marc h 
2007 
(i) Preparing training 
materials. 
(iv) Informin g th e 
target grou p an d 
conducting trainin g 
to the target group. 
(i) Trainin g th e targe t 
group o n monitorin g 
and evaluation 
(ii) Trainin g to develo p 
performance indicators . 
Effectiveness an d 
efficiency o f th e 
project. 
(i) Prepare d an d 
implemented monitoring 
and evaluation schedule , 
(i) Prepared indicators . 
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4.3 Projec t implementation plan 
Table 9  Projec t implementation plan fo r 1 8 months 
ACTIVITY 
IMPLEMENTATION PERIO D 
JAN2006-JAN 2007 BUD JET 
J F M A M J J A S 0 N D J 
Identification o f training needs. 0 
Preparation of training manual 100,000 
Identification o f resources 0 
Identifying training venues. 0 
Identifying the target group 10,000 
Acquiring require d trainin g 100,000 
resources 
Target grou p leader s meetin g t o 
compromise an d confir m trainin g 
schedule 
10,000 
Making trainin g o n effectiv e mil k 
marketing an d entrepreneurshi p skill s 
to CBO members. 
50,000 
Making trainin g o n effectiv e mil k 
marketing an d entrepreneurshi p skill s 
to milk vendors and customers. 
70,000 
Training the target groups on the 60,000 
concept o f 4 Ps 
Training th e CB O members o n 65,000 
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being custome r an d busines s 
oriented 
Training th e CB O o n busines s 
planning and plan of operation . 
22, 000 
Monitoring, follo w u p an d 
evaluation. 
20,000 
Refer appendi x 7  for plan of work for 1 8 months for CE D student. 
4.4 INPUT S R E Q U I R E D T O A C C O M P L I SH P R O J E C T O B J E C T I V E S 
The inputs require d t o accomplish the above planed objective s an d activities include : 
• Staf f o f th e CB O - th e manager , bookkeeper , mil k collecto r an d mil k selle r wh o deal s 
direct with milk business . 
• Consultant , whic h were provided freely by the CE D student. 
• Trainin g venue(s). Successful trainin g needs to have a well-known venue. 
• Trainin g materials suc h as ; stationar y an d demonstrating tools . 
• Fund s fo r footing training costs. 
• Transpor t fo r moving from one place to another. 
S T A F F I N G P A T T E R N 
The Manage r an d Assistan t Manage r nee d trainin g o n busines s managemen t an d financia l 
management a s well . Th e tabl e overlea f outline s staffin g pla n an d trainin g need s o f the projec t 
staff. 
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Table 10 Staffin g plan and training needs 
No Position. Supervisory role Training needs. 
1 Manager • To p executive offic e o f th e 
CBO 
• Overal l superviso r o f th e 
CBO activities . 
(i) Leadershi p and management of the CBO . 
(ii) Knowledg e and skills of milk marketing. 
(iii) Knowledg e and skills of entrepreneurship. 
(iv) Preparatio n o f CBO pla n o f operations -
strategic plan , busines s operatio n pla n and 
action plan. 
(v) Bookkeeping 
(vi) Th e concept o f 4 Ps 
(vi) Monitorin g and evaluation. 
2 Bookkeeper • Keep s th e books o f accounts 
of the CB O 
• Prepar e an d presen t financia l 
reports to the CBO . 
(i) Bookkeeping 
(ii) Preparatio n o f CBO plan o f operations -
strategic plan , busines s operatio n pla n and 
action plan. 
(iii) Monitorin g and evaluation. 
3 Milk collecto r • Purchas e mil k fro m mil k 
sellers. 
(i) Bes t practice o f milk purchasing and selling. 
(ii) Mil k handling and quality control. 
4 Mi lk selle r • Sell s milk to customers. (i) Bes t practice o f milk purchasing and selling. 
(ii) Mil k handling and quality control. 
On top of that, job description of each staff had been prepared as indicated in appendix 8. 
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4.6 PROJECTE D FUND FLOW FO R ACCOMPLISHIN G PROJEC T PLA N 
According t o th e annua l projec t pla n o f th e CBO , the projecte d revenue s o f th e projec t wa s 
26,224,000 whil e expected cost s wa s 21,854,00 0 an d expecte d annua l surplu s wa s 4,370,00 0 a s 
referred b y the cash flow a t appendix 9 . 
Eventually budgete d fun d fo r projec t implementatio n wa s realize d fro m differen t sources . Th e 
internal sourc e (th e CBO ) contributed 75 % of the tota l projec t budgete d fund , an d throug h fun d 
mobilization, th e facilitato r (CE D student) contribute d 25% , whic h cam e fro m th e followin g 
sources; Bund a distric t counci l contributed 20 % an d individual s persons contribute d 5 % o f th e 
raised fund . T o manage to collec t that fund, th e facilitato r got fun d mobilizatio n permit fro m th e 
higher authorit y o f the distric t and acceptance of the CB O t o do the job. S o far the whol e proces s 
of fun d mobilization involved the leaders o f the CB O fo r 1 4 days consecutively. 
This fun d facilitate d implementation o f the projec t t o be accomplishe d a s planed . Th e facilitato r 
was a  bi g playe r fo r providin g a n advic e t o th e projec t an d th e communit y a s well . H e wa s 
constantly keepin g advic e t o th e projec t t o provid e reputabl e mil k produc t an d service s t o th e 
community and advisin g the communit y (mil k vendor s an d mil k customers ) t o be enthusiasti c t o 
the project a s the depend eac h other. 
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Figure 6 : Facilitatio n and milk delivery services 
Milk Vendors 
The Project 
Milk Customer s 
Facilitator (CE D 
student) 
4.7 IMPLEMENTATIO N PROCES S AND IMPLEMENTED ACTIVITIE S 
Implementation process of the project was mainly based on planned activities. The process starte d 
with identifyin g th e targe t grou p s o a s t o trai n the righ t persons . The n trainin g materials wer e 
prepared. Thi s proces s wa s don e i n order t o enabl e th e targe t grou p t o ge t th e righ t dose . Thi s 
process was followe d b y preparing participants handouts an d make ready fo r training. Thereafter , 
training venues fo r each training were prepared. Thi s was followe d b y conducting training to th e 
target group . 8  training sessions wer e held , three for milk consumers , tw o fo r milk vendors , two 
for C B O members , and one for milk producers. Then 6 training sessions were held to leaders, four 
for C B O board member s an d employees , on e fo r mil k vendors ' leader s an d on e fo r mil k 
customers' leaders . 
However accomplished tasks in respect with implementation plan were: 
> Trainin g th e targe t group s o n the concep t o f 4 Ps (Product , Price , Promotio n and 
Place) in relation to milk marketing. 
> Trainin g the CB O members on being customer and business oriented. Since this is a 
gradual process, in future w e anticipate the CB O t o discharge quality and customer 
oriented products which are competitive to the market. 
> Als o th e targe t group s wer e traine d on effective ways o f milk busines s operatio n 
with emphase s o f mil k marketin g an d entrepreneurshi p skills . Th e questio n o f 
proper milk handling and quality control was part o f this training. 
Then C BO was enlightened on business planning and plan of operation. The CBO learn to prepare 
strategic pla n an d prepare annua l implementatio n plan. Training s that wer e conducte d by th e 
facilitator (CE D student) enlightene d roughl y the CB O members t o prepar e strategi c pla n and 
business operatio n plan . Trainin g o f this kin d insiste d to b e conducte d t o th e CB O members 
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regularly, unti l the y manag e t o prepar e strategi c an d busines s operatio n pla n withou t externa l 
backstopping. S o far , th e CB O member s participate d effectivel y for implemente d an d execute d 
project a t al l process an d stages of planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. This was 
possible because of ; 
• Presenc e o f the sense of project ownership. The members make decision and exercise their 
power of C BO affair s through general meetings, which convene twice a year. This scenery 
attributes th e sense of ownership to be high. 
• Transparency . The Members at any time have rights to ask and get economic and financia l 
affairs o f the project . Als o member s hav e righ t to summo n special general meeting when 
they feel that things are not going well fo r the project. Thi s situation leads he managemen t 
to operate the project i n open bases. 
• Presenc e o f members who m empowered b y knowledge of participation, self-confidence , 
co-operation, responsibility and commitment. 
• Effectiv e an d authenti c participatio n an d involvemen t o f th e member s a t economi c 
activities of the project. Member s become effectiv e afte r bein g empowered by knowledge 
of the fore mentioned elements . 
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CHAPTER FIVE : PROJEC T MONITORING , EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 
Monitoring and evaluation is important t o be in place as it facilitates effectiv e servic e delivery and 
sustainability o f th e entir e organization . So , th e CB O ha d monitorin g an d evaluatio n too l 
(schedule) i n order t o make th e projec t t o provide equitable service s t o the community . However, 
this topi c describes i n detail why making monitoring and evaluation , who i s responsible an d how 
doing monitorin g and evaluation . Als o i t indicate s method s an d tools , whic h wer e use d fo r data 
collection an d analyse s i n monitorin g an d evaluation . Again , th e topi c show s monitorin g an d 
evaluation indicators . On top o f that, this are a discuss i n detail on sustainabilit y of the project . I t 
depicts strategie s that could b e use d fo r projec t sustainability . Please g o through thi s chapte r fo r 
detail purposes . 
5.1 MONITORIN G 
Monitoring involves the whole process o f routine data gathering on project implementation . 
Monitoring is executed continuously throughout projec t implementatio n life . Projec t management 
gets information for monitoring through weekly and Monthly project reports , review of production 
and service delivery, and Management Informatio n System (MIS) . 
Monitoring informatio n i s vita l a t al l stage s o f projec t planning , a s the y sho w th e tren d an d 
measure the progress o f project implementation . These facts motivated monitoring to be conducte d 
through ou t o f projec t implementatio n an d th e proces s involve d participator y monitoring . 
However, The area of interest an d parameters involved in monitoring include: 
• Involvemen t and participation of CBO members' i n project implementation , 
• Pro j ect performance , 
• Communit y participation in project implementations , 
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• Change s i n respect with project implementation , and 
• I f delivery skills were friendly for community economic development . 
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Table 11 Monitoring Schedule for Project Operations . 
Work plan 
activities 
Monitoring 
Objective 
Objective Verifiabl e 
Indicators 
Why important ? Responsible How gathering 
monitoring 
information 
Planned 
delivery time 
Identification o f 
training needs. 
To know training 
needs of the target 
group. 
Conducted trainings. 
Groups attended 
trainings 
Know the gape and train 
what i s rea l neede d b y 
the target group 
Facilitator, 
CBO members 
and leaders 
Training need s 
assessment report. 
7 t h -  14 th Ja n 
2006 
Preparation o f 
training manual 
To get training 
manual which is used 
and guide trainings. 
Developed and 
completed training 
manual. 
Having a tool of training 
and bein g consistence in 
training. 
Facilitator. Training report 
Physical prepare d 
training manual. 
14th -  30 th Ja n 
2006 
Identification o f 
resources 
To know and get the 
right material and 
human resources. 
Acquired resources. To hav e valuabl e 
resources fo r 
implementation o f th e 
project. 
Facilitator, 
CBO members 
and leader s 
Human an d materia l 
resource report. 
Staff and materia l audit 
report. 
1st -  5 t h Feb . 
2006 
Identifying 
training venues. 
To have venue for 
training. 
Acquired venue for 
training. 
To avoid inconveniences Facilitator, 
CBO leaders 
&Members 
Visiting trainin g 
venue. 
CBO correspondences 
6 th -  8 th Fe b 
2006 
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Work plan 
activities 
Monitoring 
Objective 
Objective Verifiable 
Indicators 
Why important? Responsible How gathering 
monitoring 
information 
Planned 
delivery time 
Identifying th e 
target group 
To get the target 
group and number of 
participants. 
Participants attended 
training. 
To kno w exactly who to 
be trained. 
Facilitator Visiting th e targe t 
group. 
6 th -  8 th Fe b 
2006 
Acquiring 
required trainin g 
resources 
To acquire training 
materials. 
Acquired training 
materials. 
To b e wel l organize d 
before staring trainings. 
Facilitator. Training resource s 
report. 
9 t h -  15 th Feb. 
2006 
Target grou p 
leaders meeting to 
compromise an d 
confirm trainin g 
schedule 
Acquitting group 
leader the intention 
of trainings 
Conducted group leaders 
meeting. 
To mak e trainin g move 
smoothly and as planed. 
Facilitator. Visiting th e targe t 
group leaders. 
Target grou p leader s 
meeting minutes. 
20 th "  22 n d 
Feb.2006 
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Making trainin g To provide Number of participants Target grou p acquir e Facilitator. Training report. 1
st Marc h -30th 
on effectiv e mil k knowledge and skills attended trainings. knowledge and skills. Relevance o f trainin g April 2006 
marketing an d to the target group. materials. 
entrepreneurship Turn up a t training for 
skills t o CB O participants 
members. 
Making trainin g To provide Number of participants Target grou p acquir e Facilitator. Training report. 1
st Ma y - 31 s t 
on effectiv e mil k knowledge and skills attended trainings. knowledge and skills. Relevance o f trainin g July 2006 
marketing an d to the target group. materials. 
entrepreneurship Turn up at training for 
skills t o mil k participants 
vendors an d 
customers. 
Training the target To provide Number of participants Target grou p acquir e Facilitator. Training report. 1
st Au g - 31 s t 
groups o n th e knowledge and skills attended trainings. knowledge and skills. Relevance o f trainin g Nov, 2006 
concept of 4 Ps to the target group. materials. 
Turn up a t training for 
participants 
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Training the CB O 
members on being 
customer an d 
business oriented 
To provide 
knowledge and skills 
to the target group. 
Number of participants 
attended trainings. 
Target grou p acquir e 
knowledge and skills. 
Facilitator. Training report. 
Relevance o f trainin g 
materials. 
Turn up a t training for 
participants 
1st De c 2006 -
15th Jan 2007 
Training the CB O 
on busines s 
planning an d plan 
of operation. 
To provide 
knowledge and skills 
to the target group. 
Number of participants 
attended. 
Target grou p acquir e 
knowledge and skills. 
Facilitator. Training report. 
Relevance o f trainin g 
materials. 
Turn up at training for 
participants 
15th Ju n -  15 th 
Aug 2006 
Monitoring, 
follow u p an d 
evaluation. 
To know status of 
project 
implementation. 
Number of field visits, 
written reports. 
Enable things to move as 
planned. 
Facilitator, 
CBO leaders 
&Members 
Monitoring an d follo w 
up report. 
Making site visit. 
7 t h Ja n 200 6 -
15th Jan 2007 
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5.1.1 GUIDIN G QUESTION S FOR MONITORIN G 
The leading research questions were; 
i . Doe s the project operate in respect to planned objectives? 
i i . Doe s the project address identifie d problems? 
i i i . Coul d the project achieve the community needs? 
5.1.2 METHODOLOG Y 
Methods used for data collection in monitoring were; interview, direct observations and review of 
secondary data. 
5.1.2.1 INTERVIE W 
Interview method facilitated to collect dat a o f project performanc e fo r monitoring. The facilitator 
collected data from 16 0 respondents wh o were the key players of the project. The members of the 
CBO, mil k customers , mil k vendor s an d mil k producer s withi n the area o f study wer e the key 
players who were participated fully i n this exercise . Monitoring schedul e ha d been guidin g the 
methods an d procedures fo r collecting data in monitoring. However to be accurate an d reliable 
a sampl e o f 160 respondents agains t th e population of 2,890 wer e involve d i n monitorin g 
process. 
5.1.2.1.1 Rational e of Using of Interview 
This metho d allowe d th e facilitator to be flexible i n administering interview to individuals in 
particular circumstances. The facilitator and respondents wer e free to explain and clarify questions , 
area o f interest an d othe r issues , whic h wer e not clear. Additiona l question s an d answer s wer e 
being provided by each case at the whole process o f intervention. B y this sense , participatio n of 
respondents wa s highly received full time of interview process. 
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5.1.2.1.2 A  Survey Design for Monitorin g 
Cross-sectional survey design was used in data collection. 
Cross-sectional design. 
Due t o the time facto r an d financial constraints , Cross-sectiona l design i s one of the survey 
designs, which opted to be used for data collection in monitoring. This method was relevant since; 
with Cross-sectional design, data were collected at a single point in time for analyses. Through this 
method dat a were direc t collected and recoded fro m respondent s in a single point in time, which 
provided a n opportunity to the facilitator to make analys e immediately . On top of that, cross -
sectional desig n depict s an d articulates thing s a s they are (preference) s o that peopl e ca n mak e 
plan easily. For example, if things are good or bad the cross-sectiona l survey reveals this situation 
as i t is, that is why it is commonly used fo r determining voters ' preferenc e i n one-month tim e 
before election . Also Cross-sectiona l survey design is relatively easy to do. However, participatory 
monitoring approac h wa s use d i n monitoring process. Her e key stakeholders o f the projec t wer e 
involved and they had all rights and opportunities to assess the project performance ove r the period 
during monitoring process. 
5.1.2.1.3 Samplin g and sample size 
A sampl e is a proportion or subject o f a larger group called a population. A good sample is a little 
version of the population of which it is part- just lik e it , only smaller. A simple random sample is 
one i n which eac h perso n ha s an equal chanc e o f being selecte d fo r participation in a survey 
(Arlene Fink, 1985) . 
The interview opted to use a sample as opposed population of 2,890 sinc e this population was too 
big an d someho w i t was impossibl e to be covered over availabl e period of time. In line to that 
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point, i t was too costl y and unaffordable t o test the entir e population . Neve r the less , testing th e 
entire population often produces error , as it is impossible to cover the whole population. 
How sampl e size was selected 
The sampl e size used was selected from the CB O member s and at the outside population. This was 
done deliberately in order to check internal and external validity. To select a  sample size , first the 
population was divided into four strata as follows ; 
• CB O member s who are also milk producers. The CBO member s ar e the major milk sellers 
to the CBO . 
• Mi l k vendors - not members o f the CBO . 
• Mi l k fina l consumers (customers) . 
• Mi l k producers not members of the CBO . 
After gettin g those strata, the secon d step was to selec t a  sample size through simple random and 
purposive sampling . The membershi p registe r wa s use d t o selec t a  sampl e siz e fro m th e CBO 
members, wher e th e ever y fift h membe r wa s picked an d be selecte d to represent CB O members . 
For customer s an d mil k vendors , a  lis t o f names, whic h wa s availabl e to th e CBO , wa s use d t o 
select a  sample . Her e ever y 24 t h perso n wa s selecte d t o represen t mil k customer s an d ever y 6 t h 
person was selected to represent milk vendor. 
Finally, th e combinatio n of sampling methods an d procedures enable d to choose a  sample size of 
228 people, which fal l under the following fold ; 
• 3 0 members out of 154 CBO member s were selected as a sample space. 
• A  sampl e o f 90 people fro m mil k customer s wh o were estimate d t o be abou t 2,50 0 wer e 
selected. 
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• Ou t of an average of 120 milk vendors 20 people (milk vendors) were selected as a sample 
space. 
• 2 0 Milk producers were selected from 11 6 people as a sample space. 
However, ou t of 228 of pre-determined sampl e th e actua l respondent s wer e 16 0 respondents , 
which was equal to 70% as indicated below. 
Table 12 Sampl e size 
SAMPLE DESIGN TOTAL 
POPULATION 
PREDETERMINEN 
SAMPLE SIZE 
ACTUAL 
RESPONDETS 
% OF RESPONDETS 
PARTICIPATED 
CBO member s 154 40 30 75% 
Milk customer s 2,500 140 90 65% 
Milk vendors 120 25 20 80% 
Milk producers 116 23 20 87% 
TOTAL 2,890 228 160 70% 
This mean s tha t 70 % were respondent s wh o participated i n a  whol e proces s o f monitoring 
intervention. 
5.1.2.1.4 Numbe r o f questions executed in interview 
A tota l number of 37 (thirty seven) questions were compiled, disseminated and been executed for 
data collection for monitoring - refe r appendix 10 . To achieve the intended yardstick the interview 
question scale had divided into two folds; questions, which collected information on milk handling 
and that , th e aspec t o f loo k a t th e qualit y control . S o far , to ge t mor e reliabl e and specifi c 
information the questions were further subdivide d into three main areas including; 
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• Questions , which wer e administere d to th e CB O members . Her e the facilitato r got 
information relatin g on how at th e fina l distributin g point milk i s handled and how 
quality is controlled and maintained by the project. 
• Questions , which were sent to the customer s who managed to tel l the rea l story for 
what is happening on milk handling and quality control to the project 
• Question s focused to mil k producers . These questions revealed information on how 
and a t wha t exten t mil k adulteratio n i s being done b y mil k vendor s an d producer s 
and what is the position after establishin g the project. 
• Th e last batch of questions were administered to milk vendors whom tell difficulties , 
which they face in milk business. Also, they explained how they handle and transport 
milk to the final consumers . 
5.1.2.1.5 Interna l validity 
The members o f the CB O wer e responsible for internal validity by providing information , which 
were reliable, not biased and free fro m nonrando m error for monitoring purposes. Th e size of the 
sample wa s dependin g o n the numbe r o f population of each cluster . Th e sampl e siz e o f mil k 
customers, for example, was bigger than the rest of other clusters due to its size. Interview , direct 
observations and secondary data were methods, which applied in data collection. Interna l validity 
was assured through careful administering of data collection. Durin g intervention for example, the 
facilitator wa s frequentl y posin g question s t o respondents , whic h wer e reflectin g th e previou s 
questions an d answer s respectively . This techniqu e wa s use d fo r crosscheckin g the validit y o f 
responses, whic h were provided in previous questions. Direct observations of actions, movements 
and th e wa y respondent s behave d wer e complimentin g responses an d determine d th e interna l 
validity to be free from nonrandom error/biases. 
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5.1.2.1.6 Analyse s and Results 
5.1.2.1.6.1 Mil k handling and quality control at the project 
According to collected data by interview, milk handlin g and quality control had been improvin g 
gradually at the project. To start with, the project established the new milk purchasing system as an 
entry poin t of addressing mil k handlin g and qualit y control. Fro m a  new system , al l jerry can s 
were cleane d by hot water a  day before , close d with lid s an d be kept a t a safe plac e ready for 
purchasing milk the following day . T o be consistent an d systematic, milk vendor s were asked to 
use insulated materials when sending milk to the CBO . Accordin g to the results of interview, about 
85% of milk vendor s acknowledge d and brough t mil k by using recommended tools . 15 % were 
using normal tools (plastics of four and twenty liters ) for selling thei r milk . Togethe r with wha t 
listened from respondents , th e facilitator managed to observe milk vendors when were selling milk 
at the CB O during monitoring process. 
To control milk quality effectively, th e project purchased a new lactometer, which was used to test 
milk befor e takin g them. As usual the jerry cans wer e covered with whit e clothes and each mil k 
vendor spilled milk into a jerry can covered with a white piece of cloth, which separate waste and 
pure milk . Purchasin g process continues , afte r a  jerry can becoming ful l i t is taken to a special 
room with air conditions, which also purchased by a project to maintain proper milk handling. 
This process enabled the project to ensure proper milk handling and maintain quality of milk to be 
in norma l for 72 hours. Thi s situatio n minimized mil k spoilage  to the average o f 0.1% per day, 
which is a success to the project. 
5.1.2.1.6.2 Mil k Adulteration and Spoilage 
Milk adulteratio n is a major problem, which was threatening the take off stage of the project lif e 
of th e CBO . Thi s wa s a n interesting are a an d the facilitator was probin g the position of milk 
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adulteration al l the time during monitoring process. I n interview 72% of respondents agree d that; 
education to the community enabled the rate of milk adulteration to decrease. The y added that; the 
rate of decrease wa s increasin g gradually and th e tren d o f decrease wil l continu e almos t t o zer o 
point. Besid e that; 86% of respondents appreciate d and accepted on the validity training program 
and agree that, the quantit y o f milk spoilag e was declinin g daily . The y asked thi s training to b e 
conducted regularl y to th e community . Generally the tren d o f decrease o f milk adulteratio n an d 
spoilage to the project at each quarter a s observed and got from the books/documents o f the project 
were; 
Table 13 M i l k Adulteratio n and Spoilage for January t o December 2006 
Quarters 
Decrease in quantity of adulterated 
milk sen t an d observe d b y th e 
project a t the CB O 
(Lts) 
Declining o f mil k 
spoilage a t th e C BO 
project 
(Lts) 
First quarte r 3,622 26 
Second quarte r 2,011 17 
Third quarte r 16 9 
Fourth quarter 432 2 
Total 6,081 54 
Source: The project report o f the CBO , 200 6 
The tota l amount o f Adulterated mil k sen t to the CB O i n 2005 was 12,06 7 Lts per annum, but in 
2006 during the period of projec t interventions adulterated mil k sent and detected by the project a t 
the CB O decrease d to 6,081, which is almost 50.4%. The decrease o f mil k adulteration justifies the 
significance an d validity of training provided to the communit y and existence of the project . S o 
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far the decline of milk spoilage  (perishability) were attractin g an d callin g fo r project growt h and 
sustainability. 
5.1.2.2 OBSERVATION S 
So far , dat a collectio n by the intervie w method was complemented by observation method. The 
author engaged to the target group and observes physically what was going on without direct doing 
or participatin g on the business. Thi s metho d helpe d the author t o inter int o a  community and 
understand th e situation/contex t o f project performance . S o through thi s method , answer s of 
respondents o f some case s wer e observe d an d verifie d physicall y b y the facilitator when he 
was administering interview for monitoring activities. 
5.1.2.2.1 Rational e of Using Observatio n Metho d 
The author decided to use this method in order to get and provide real information about behavior 
of individual s and groups of the entir e community in project implementatio n and performance. To 
see an d concretize the set in mind o n what exist s in natural, unstructured an d flexible settin g and, 
therefore, dra w a concrete and un doughtful conclusion. 
5.1.2.2.2 Result s of Observation method 
5.1.2.2.2.1 Communit y tur n up and participation in trainings and other project activities 
Generally, out of 26 planed training sessions, the facilitator managed to conduct only 20 sessions. 
6 sessions were not conducted due to the time factor and shortage o f financial resources . 
However, durin g implementatio n of community training, observed tur n up and participatio n i n 
training was good , the aggregate of 85% of the target group were attende d trainings , which wer e 
provided b y the facilitator . Participatio n in trainings wa s good a s well , sinc e majorit y o f the 
participants were participating through asking questions, providing their opinions and experiences 
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during trainings . Thi s scenari o enable d th e facilitato r t o b e awar e o n justification of provided 
trainings to the community and continues to monitor trainings activities happily. 
On th e other hand, the rate of community participation on implementation of project activitie s was 
raised fro m 60 % in January 200 6 to 95% in December 2006. Thos e rates were obtained through 
final projec t repor t (Decembe r 2006 report), whic h were stating on the status of the community to 
the project implementation . Accordin g to that report, measuremen t o f community participation in 
project implementatio n was determine d b y the contribution s o f every individua l perso n o n mil k 
business operations as the project endeavor to facilitate growth and enhancement o f that business. 
5.1.2.3 R E V I E W O F D O C U M E N TS ( S E C O N D A R Y D A T A ) 
Normally t o ge t relevanc e o f informatio n "th e stud y review s variou s literature / documentar y 
sources relate d o n mil k marketin g withi n an d outsid e o f th e CBO . A  numbe r o f relevan t 
textbooks, newsletters , journals an d CB O record s an d reports wer e visite d o n which enriche d the 
survey relevan t informatio n o n th e subjec t matter . Howeve r th e wid e readin g assiste d o n 
clarification o f the researc h problem , proof of hypothesis , an d t o highligh t the wa y forwar d in 
respect t o the futur e prosperit y of the CB O an d mil k busines s a s a  whole. So far the best way to 
review literatur e i s t o schem e throug h publishe d an d unpublishe d materials , relevan t chapters , 
articles, pages , paragraphs , documents , reports , conferenc e proceedings , sec t ora l dissertations , 
Masters theses , government publications , financial statements , marketing reports, bibliographica l 
indexes, on line data base; abstrac t dat a base or summary" ( Mary Ngechu, 1991) . For that matte r 
secondary document s provide d much information and skill s fo r monitoring project performance . 
So far , documentar y source s use d t o accomplis h monitoring process, whic h include ; board an d 
generally meeting (minutes ) records, the books of accounts of the project, mil k perishing report of 
the project and financial report o f the project . 
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5.1.2.3.1 Rational e of using secondary data 
The use of documentary sources was inevitable in monitoring since; 
• Th e sai d sources helpe d to provide relevant informatio n on historical trend or sequence 
and opportunity for study of trends over time for the project . 
• Als o i t helpe d th e facilitato r t o ge t a  rea l pictur e an d be conversan t wit h projec t 
performance 
• Provide d experiences o f the subject matter from other places of the world. 
• Howeve r through documente d literature s the survey managed to identify and establish an 
existing gap over project performance . 
5.1.2.3.2 Analyse s and Results 
5.1.2.3.2.1 Th e General Meeting (minutes) Records and Board Meetings 
When visited the records o f the CBO , the facilitator examined the attendance reports and from that 
data established that, during project intervention the number of CBO members who were attending 
the general meetings were increasing. By the time of project intervention, five general meetings 
were convened for different purposes. Attendanc e of each meeting compared with last two 
meetings before project intervention were; 
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Table 1 4 CB O members participation at the general meeting 
Status of meeting Meeting Number of CBO 
members 
Attended members 
at the meeting 
Percentage of 
members attended 
CBO estimate 
approval 
Convened before 
project intervention 154 members 70 members 46% 
Leasing of CBO 
building 
Convened before 
project intervention 154 members 71 members 46% 
Community needs 
assessment and 
problem 
identification 
Convened during 
project intervention 154 members 102 members 67% 
Getting project 
implementation first 
quarter 
Jan-March 2006 
Convened during 
project intervention 154 members 145 members 94% 
Getting project 
implementation 
second quarter 
April-June 2006 
Convened during 
project intervention 154 members 143 members 
93% 
Getting project 
implementation third 
quarter 
July-Sept 2006 
Convened during 
project intervention 154 members 148 members 96% 
Getting project 
implementation 
forth quarter 
Oct-Dec 2006 
Convened during 
project intervention 154 members 149 members 97% 
Source: The records of the CBO, 2006 
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The above data indicate the impact of the project to the CB O members . Before project intervention 
members' participatio n were below 50% at the last tw o meetings , but after projec t intervention, 
members' participation raised to more than 90%. Th e increase of members' participatio n implies 
that th e projec t ha d brought impac t t o th e communit y an d it i s a  flywa y o f the projec t 
sustainability. 
On the other hand, the Board meetings of the CB O become systematic and convene regularly with 
specific agenda . Eve n thoug h th e Board wa s convening monthly , befor e projec t interventio n 
arrangements o f matters o f the meetin g and writing o f minute wer e no t systematic. Bu t afte r 
project interventio n arrangemen t o f matters o f the meeting an d minutes changed , the y wer e 
improving t o the better. Likewis e attendanc e an d participations of Board member s t o monthly 
board meeting were raised from 65% to 98% after project intervention. 
5.1.2.3.2.2 Th e Books of Accounts of the Project 
Apart fro m doin g planed basic trainings, also the project was trained on elementary bookkeeping. 
This wa s don e i n orde r t o enabl e th e projec t t o kee p its ' record s properl y an d provide 
implementation report. Thi s measure enabled the project to produce fina l accounts . Her e under is 
the projec t performanc e data , whic h wa s collecte d by the facilitator from  the books o f accounts 
during monitoring interventions. 
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Table 15 Mil k purchases before and after project intervention 
Month Milk purchases per Milk purchases Increase of milk 
month (Litres) per month purchases after 
before project (Litres) after project 
interventions (2005) project interventions per 
interventions month (%) 
(2006) 
January 14,213 15,411 8% 
February 15,626 17,988 15% 
March 16,714 18,219 9% 
April 18,927 20,815 9.9% 
May 18,982 20,417 7.5% 
June 13,692 15,273 11.5% 
July 921 1,004 9% 
August 315 419 33% 
September 164 258 57% 
October 169 262 55% 
November 218 489 124% 
December 16,466 17,566 6.6% 
Source: Serengeti Dairy Co-operative society office, 200 7 
According t o those data , ther e wa s an increase o f milk purchase s i n year 200 6 afte r projec t 
interventions. The overal l increas e o f milk purchase s i n January an d December 2006 were 6.6 % 
and 124%.  This implies success of the project interventions. 
5.1.2.3.2.3 Physica l Mil k Perishability Repor t 
The quarterly physical project report , which frequently collected by the facilitator quarterly during 
monitoring proces s reveale d that ; mil k perishabilit y wer e decreasin g graduall y afte r projec t 
intervention. Fo r instance, the average o f milk perishabilit y figurers for the year 2005 were 65 4 
litres per annum, whic h make s a n average o f 54.5 litre s per month and 1.8 litres per day. Thi s 
situation change d afte r projec t interventio n where , i n 2006 mil k perishabilit y decreased t o the 
average o f 52 per annum, 4.3 litre s per month and 0.1 litre s per day. Thi s scenari o portrays the 
impact of the project to the community. 
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5.1.2.3.2.4 M i l k Pricin g 
Before fre e marke t economy, milk price was determined by the so-called, district price committee, 
which was under the chai r ship of the distric t administrative officer. Th e district trade officer wa s 
the secretar y an d th e committe e ha d othe r fou r permanen t members . Afte r inceptio n o f fre e 
market economy , milk price s a t th e market , wer e determine d by the forc e o f demand an d supply 
and, this was the prudent o f pricing system, which governed project operations . Under this system 
the facilitato r had had to observe mil k price s an d its effect t o the project . Accordin g to observed 
results, milk prices were fluctuating between two seasons, in rain season milk price was a bit lower 
than in dry season. This was because; i n rain season milk production was at optimal level, in which 
case, milk supply was defeating market demand. In this case milk price was forced to fal l dow n in 
order to match with market demand. However , during the dry season mil k price had a new shape , 
the pric e was much higher since , this period had a  shortage of milk supply . Th e diagram below 
shows milk supply •  pric e •  deman d relationship in rain (pick) and dry (slack) seasons 
Milk supply , price and demand relationship in rain (pick) season. 
Mi lk supply , price and demand relationship in dry (slack) season. 
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Availing mil k pric e behavior als o influence s mil k pricin g t o th e project . S o i t was importan t t o 
monitor carefull y this are a s o that the influenc e o f market pric e does not ki l l th e project . Bette r 
enough market pric e didn't fluctuat e i n such a way of affecting projec t operations . Milk-pricin g 
system under the force of demand and supply was determining milk price genuinely, there were no 
collusion or agreement from C B O competitor s on milk pricing for killing the project . 
This is justified by the followin g equation and facts. Assume that, under hypothetical circumstance 
the quantit y o f milk supplie d in Bunda district a t a  given constant pric e shoul d be equa l t o th e 
market demand. Meanin g that, the market consumes al l produced commodity(s). i.e ; 
M D =  SS x P 
Where: 
M D =  Market Demand 
SS = Supply 
P =  Price. 
Now by using that equation, price could be determined by; 
P= M D 
SS 
But under normal circumstances, the project an d Bunda market as a whole do not have capacity of 
consuming (absorbing ) al l milk product s produce d i n th e district , specificall y durin g th e pic k 
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season. Lik e wis e the market ge t short fal l o f milk produc t i n dry seasons. A l l thes e setting s 
determine price setting of milk product. Now the followin g expression puts clear how market price 
was determined under those scenarios in Bunda district. 
A M D = S S x P 
Where: 
AMD = Actual Market Demand. 
SS = Change of Market Supply. 
P =  Change of price. 
In thi s regar d therefore , mil k marke t pric e whethe r i n rain o r dry season i n Bunda distric t is 
determined by the following setting : 
P =  AMD 
SS 
Meaning that, the actual market demand is there; whe n supply increase, (in rain season) th e price 
of mil k goe s down , when supply decrease (i n dry season) th e price of milk goes up . This i s what 
was happening to the project milk price. 
5.1.2.3.2.5 Incom e and Expenditure o f the Project 
At this area the facilitator was keen for making follow u p on what was coming in and going out to 
the project. The facilitator was frequently perusing the books of accounts o f the project i n order to 
see receipt s an d payments o f the project . Th e books o f accounts an d monthly incom e and 
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expenditures o f the projec t wer e kep t an d recorded b y the Manager/Boo k keeper . H e wa s 
responsible to produce and submit monthly report to the board of the C B O and annual report to the 
general meeting of the CBO . S o the facilitator was responsible to monitor project documentation s 
in suc h a  way that, monthl y and annual repor t ha s to be produced an d submitted to respective 
authorities a t the right time. T o comply with thi s condition, which is legal binding, the manager 
produced and submitted 1 2 (equals t o 100%) project implementatio n reports to the board of the 
CBO an d annual project report to the general meeting of the CBO . 
On th e other hand , projec t monthl y income and expenditures wer e doin g wel l a t the period o f 
project implementation . Quarterl y project performanc e figure s wer e the base of performance for 
project progres s i n monitoring . Belo w ar e th e projec t performanc e figure s (sale s an d 
expenditures), which were collected by the facilitator during project monitoring . 
Table 16 Revenue s and expenditures o f the projec t fo r January to December 2006 
Quarter Sales Expenditures Margin 
(Tshs) (Tshs) (Tshs) 
First 10,323,600 8,694,681 1,628,919 
Second 11,301,000 9,475,833 1,825,167 
Third 669,440 637,729 31,711 
Fourth 4,396,080 3,822,101 573,979 
Total 26,690,120 22,630,344 4,059,776 
Source: Serengeti Dairy Co-operative Society, 2006 
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The figure below indicates Quarterl y performance an d the trend of profit margin behaviour of the 
project fo r the period of January -  December 200 6 
Figure 7: Project performanc e 
However, th e firs t an d secon d quarte r th e tota l generate d profi t margin s wa s 85.1% . Thi s wa s 
because, th e mentione d quarter s fal l unde r th e pic k seaso n o f mil k production . Th e thir d an d 
fourth quarte r contribute d 14.9 % o f profit margi n sinc e the y fal l unde r th e slac k seaso n o f mil k 
production. 
However to be more analytica l it is much better to see the extent of profitability indices . The 
survey decided to be keen at this area because; it is the area which determines surviva l and 
sustenance (growth and development) o f the CB O business . 
Profitability index is defined a s a percentage of the relationship between tota l revenue an d total 
costs over a given period. In brief it is represented by the followin g expression ; 
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Profitability index = Total revenue x  10 0 
Total costs 
If profitability index = 100% • l . O then the entire project/business i s at break-even point. 
If profitability index > 100% • l . O then the entire project/business makes profit 
If profitability index <  100% • l . O then the entire project/business makes loses. 
Referring our ease therefore; 
Profitability index = 26,690,120 x  10 0 
22,630,344 
= 117.9 % 
= 1.17 9 
This analysis justifies that; the CB O mil k business has been operating with profit. So far the result 
of thi s analyse s reveal s that , the C B O get s littl e profi t margin compared t o th e volum e of mil k 
business. 
However, profitabilit y inde x become mor e clea r and expressive when profit margin on sales ar e 
observed concurrently with that index. 
Profit margin on sales is the percentage o f relationship of total annual net income and annual total 
sales. Mathematically it is expressed as; 
Profit margin on sales = Annual Net Income x  10 0 
Annual Total Sales. 
Thus the trend of profit margin on sales for four quarters in 2006 were: 
First: Profi t margin on sales = 1,628,91 8 x  10 0 
10,323,600 
= 15.7 % 
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Second: Profi t margin on sales = 1,825,16 7 x  10 0 
11,301,000 
= 16.2% 
Third: Profi t margin on sales = 31,71 1 x  10 0 
669,440 
= 4.7% 
Fourth: Profi t margin on sales = 573,97 9 x  10 0 
4,396,080 
= 13% 
Even thoug h profi t margi n o n sale s wa s good , bu t quarterl y growt h rat e wa s no t stable . Th e 
reasons, whic h contributed profit margin on sales to be good include; 
• Lon g experiences o f the CB O fo r operating at the same market. 
• Presenc e o f produc t differentiatio n a t th e marke t (ie . fres h milk , fermente d mil k an d 
pasteurization milk). 
On the other hand, instability and low growth of profit margin on sales was caused by; 
• Seasona l mil k productio n as wel l a s stif f busines s competitio n provided by other privat e 
dealers, destabilized milk business operations . 
• Th e managemen t wa s no t kee n an d cos t conscious , a s throughou t th e cos t o f operation 
were chasing revenue closely . 
However, the C B O wa s advised to review existing weaknesses i n order stabiliz e project busines s 
performance. 
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5.2 E V A L U A T I O N 
Evaluation measure s progress o f project implementatio n vis-a-vis planned objectives . I t reveal s 
how the project di d and learns fro m experienc e how implementation can be improved. Evaluatio n 
of th e projec t i s going to be don e periodically , i n the mi d and a t the en d o f financial yea r o f the 
project. Th e interna l evaluatio n has t o b e don e b y projec t staf f (Manager ) and/o r leaders , whil e 
donor(s), consultan t o r any other intereste d partie s coul d carr y out externa l evaluation . However 
for th e project , evaluatio n agree d t o b e don e a t th e followin g areas ; Progres s o f wor k plan , 
Implementation of planed activities, Achievement of objectives, Efficiency an d Effectiveness and 
Impact o f th e project . S o th e projec t ha s decide d t o mak e formativ e evaluatio n i n the en d o f 
January 31 , 2007 and summative evaluation in the en d of December 2007. Formativ e evaluation 
indicators provid e data , whic h lea d t o mak e decision s o n modification , adjustmen t an d 
improvement o f project operation s an d summative evaluation indicators lead to make decisio n to 
continue or close the project . 
Even though the project plan was to make formative evaluation in the end of January 31, 2007 and 
summative evaluatio n in the en d of December 2007, the facilitato r had forced to make formativ e 
evaluation in July 2006 an d summative evaluations in January 2007 in order to ge t fai r decisions 
and judgment o n project progress . Th e impact and outcome of the project were observed through 
community life changes, replica and performance o f the project . 
However, specific area of interest and parameters involved in evaluation were: 
• Projec t performance . 
• Trainin g area / knowledge and skills provided. 
• Relevanc e of delivered materials. 
• Changes , which were taking, place in respect wit h provided trainings. 
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5.2.1 Researc h Questions 
i . Projec t implementation could achieve the planed objectives? 
i i . Wha t is the relevance of trainings in regard with effectiveness an d efficiency o f the 
project? 
i i i . Wha t is the position and status of project performance ? 
5.2.2 METHODOLOG Y 
Methods use d t o collect data i n evaluations were ; focu s grou p discussion , and secondary data . 
These methods were complementing each other in evaluation process. 
5.2.2.1 FOCU S GROU P DISCUSSIONS 
Evaluation proces s wa s involving a  focu s group , whic h ha d 35 persons. Thos e peopl e wer e 
selected fro m th e population i n respect wit h specifi c criteria . The y wer e mil k seller s and 
customers wh o were man or woman with the age between 30-4 5 years old . The second criteria, al l 
of the m wer e suppose d t o have stake s to the project. However , Twelve questions, whic h wer e 
appended at appendix 11 , were used to conduct evaluation in the focus group discussion. 
5.2.2.1.1 Rational e for Using Focused Group Discussions 
The main factor, which le d the facilitato r to use focu s group discussion was its ability to control 
biases whic h threaten s th e validity o f information that ar e collected by some o f the research 
methods. Biasnes s was controlled due to the fact that , al l respondents had full autonom y on 
answering questions an d providing opinions . Beside that, this method was easy as it was possible 
to allo w al l participants to participate without any extra costs. It is therefore a  cost saving method 
of data collection for research. 
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5.2.2.1.2 Validit y of Data Collectio n fo r Evaluatio n 
In focus group discussions the facilitator administered questions and provided some of the answer s 
were verified wit h direct observations. To get vali d and reliable responses the facilitator was keen 
to administe r questions respondents . H e was posing the same question s wit h differen t setting s to 
respondents i n order t o close chec k th e validity o f previous responses . Likewise , th e flow of 
questions wa s logica l an d was providin g a  room of crosschecking validit y o f information, whic h 
were provided by respondents i n the previous questions. Direct observations of action, movements 
and the way of behaving for respondents wer e complimentin g focus grou p discussio n method to 
collect data and determining the internal validity of data collection. 
5.2.2.1.3 Analyse s and Results 
5.2.2.1.3.1 Communit y Lif e Changes 
Through focu s grou p interventions , the facilitator managed to get information related community 
life changes . Th e Change o f the communit y lif e i s one of the area s wher e th e facilitator 
administered summativ e evaluation in decision-making. At this area, the evaluator was interested 
to kno w specifi c change s tha t happene d t o the community afte r projec t interventions . Thi s 
exercise was lon g and tedious, since it involved visitin g premises o f 30 families tha t had project 
stakes. O n the way from locatio n of one famil y to another, w e conducted discussions, dialogues, 
and got opinions of the impac t of the projec t o f each family . Actually , result s fro m respondent s 
were very interesting and impressing as follows; ou t of 30 families, 65% were said that, the project 
was assisted them to increase milk sellin g fro m the average o f 40 litres per day to the average of 
75 liter s per day. The y added that , the increase of earnings le d them to fulfil l thei r outstandin g 
obligations, whic h involve d finishin g o f house 30 % of respondents, payin g schoo l fee s o f 
secondary school students 15% of respondents an d buying more cattle 20% of respondents. O n top 
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of that , the y appreciate d wit h knowledg e and skills , whic h wer e provide d by the projec t t o th e 
community. Wit h thankfu l the y explaine d that , acquire d knowledg e an d skill s mad e the m t o 
change, they were using improved tools for milk handling, storage and transportation instead of the 
traditional one. 
Yet, 35 % of respondents also agreed that , the project has assiste d them to increase milk sale s and 
the increase d incom e wa s use d t o offse t outstandin g obligations . The majo r site d area s wer e 
purchasing of farm implements and ox-drawn carts. They said farming was a  problem to them, so 
they purchased those tools in order rationalize tiresome of farming activities . 
5.2.2.1.3.2 Replic a of the projec t 
This projec t i s implemente d by th e CB O members an d deliver s service s t o th e communit y of 
Bunda District. During trainings, the project involved members and non-members of the CBO . For 
example, some of milk customers, milk vendors and milk producers who were not members of the 
CBO wer e als o involve d i n trainings . So , th e combinatio n o f acquire d training s an d projec t 
business operation s ha d influence d replic a o f th e projec t t o th e community . Withi n Bund a 
Township, up to January 2007, there were 3 more milk sellin g stations whic h were opened by the 
group of 5 to 1 0 people for each one. Those milk sellin g points were established in order to make 
the member s t o rais e thei r incom e and delive r reputable service s to th e community . They were 
regularly seeking assistance o f milk business operations from the project leaders at the CBO . 
According t o collecte d data i n the site , the firs t group was establishe d in June 2006 , with initia l 
capital of Tshs 5,000,000. The second one was established in September 2006, with initia l capital 
of Tshs 4,000,000 and the las t one was established in December 2006, with initia l capital of Tshs 
6,000,000. In order to contro l milk quality , purchasing process o f this stuf f a t new milk busines s 
stations is similar with that of the project o f the CBO . 
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5.2.2.1.3.3 Mil k adulteration 
The Focus group method involve d 35 respondents. Respondent s who involved to the target group 
were milk seller s and customers wh o were man or woman with the age between 30-4 5 years old. 
Further, al l of them were suppose d to have stake s t o the project an d the emphasis wa s on equa l 
representations betwee n men and women. 
When w e refer o n data, whic h wer e collecte d by this method , the y indicat e an d verify the 
existence of the problem of mixing water with milk an d its magnitude. Majorit y of the people (35 
people) verifie d that , mil k seller s mi x water wit h mil k befor e th e produc t reache s t o fina l 
consumers i n Town. Som e respondents wen t int o extreme by bitter sayin g that; "Some of milk 
sellers mix milk with water from ponds . That water is really not hygiene and safe. The question of 
health of consumers is not a priority to milk sellers , they mind on getting money and not health of 
human being", one respondent said. 
The above responses o f respondents, le d the facilitator to develop the idea that, milk product that 
were sol d to customers, coul d endange r healt h and lif e o f consumers. So he become interested to 
evaluate the leve l of this problem after project interventions. 
According to data, which were collected by focus group discussion from the target group, 100% of 
respondents sai d that , th e problem o f mixing wate r wit h mil k wa s decreasing afte r projec t 
intervention. Becaus e this issue was crucia l an d interesting , the facilitator was motivated to go 
further an d asks reasons . Withou t hesitatin g respondent s responde d that , i t was because of 
conducted trainings . The y added that , befor e training , there was a vacuum in mindset o f milk 
business dealers, which led to low knowledge, and skills of milk handling and quality control. That 
situation, wa s influencing mil k adulteration , whic h stres s qualit y degradation, accentuat e hig h 
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perishability an d deca y o f milk stuff . Thi s justifies tha t the project i s suitable an d properly the 
efforts o f community economic development . 
5.2.2.1.3.4 Projec t Objectives 
The projec t ha d specifi c objectives , whic h had to be accomplished withi n 18 t h months . Th e firs t 
two objectives, whic h were capacit y building of the target group o n best practice o f milk handling 
and quality control and capacity building of the CB O o n the milk marketin g and entrepreneurshi p 
skills were implemented successfully . But the last one, which was capacity building of the CB O on 
preparation an d executio n of strategic plan , business operatio n plan , actio n plan an d monitoring 
and evaluation , was not implemented. S o far , the facilitator was intereste d t o know and evaluat e 
the relevance o f training, which was conducted to the community. 
5.2.2.1.3.5 Relevanc e of Trainings 
Here the facilitato r went straightforwar d t o the target group who participated in training. At last he 
conducted intervie w to the target group i n order to get feed bac k fo r relevance o f knowledge an d 
skills, whic h was provide d to the community. Th e resul t o f the intervie w revealed that , 86% of 
respondents wer e appreciate d an d accepted training s an d the set of the course . The y aske d tha t 
program to be scheduled to the project pla n so that, community training on milk marketin g an d 
entrepreneurship skill s becom e a  permanent program o f the project . S o far 14% of respondents 
were neutral , the y didn' t provid e direc t answer s an d reasons wh y the y didn' t hav e answers . 
Through thos e result s w e can conclude that ; the offered training s wer e motivatin g factor s for 
project developmen t an d sustainability and delivered skills were friendl y for community economic 
development. 
But capacit y buildin g o f the CB O on preparation an d execution o f strategic plan , busines s 
operation plan, action plan and monitoring and evaluation, which was not implemented, was lef t to 
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the C B O project . Th e project wa s advise d to prepare a  5 years strategi c plan , which incorporat e 
accomplishments of areas that had not touched by the project within fo r the period of 18 th months. 
Also, a  fiv e year s strategi c pla n wil l entai l and integrate implementatio n of previous and ne w 
projects. 
5.2.2.2 SECONDAR Y DAT A 
When the facilitato r went to the project fo r evaluation, he decided to peruse the books and files of 
the project thoroughly . From those documents , he took records and reports (financia l and physical 
reports) o f the project i n order t o get information, whic h depict s progres s performance . Tha t 
information le d the facilitato r to make analyses fo r evaluation of the project , where statistical and 
descriptive analyses were made. 
5.2.2.2.1 Rational e of using secondary data for evaluation 
Comprehensive review of secondary data i s important in the sense that, it gives an opportunity to 
read relevanc e information , which lead s discussio n and conclusion in respect wit h actua l fact s 
thereon. Als o the facilitator decided to use documentary source s i n order to concretize primary 
data, which were received from other methods o f data collection in project evaluation. 
5.2.2.2.2 Analyse s and Results 
5.2.2.2.2.1 Projec t performance 
Through secondar y dat a i t was foun d that , mil k sell s performance wer e increasing . Thi s resul t 
were attaine d afte r makin g comparison between tw o years , Januar y -Decembe r 2004 whic h wa s 
taken as a base yea r an d January 200 6 - Decembe r 2006 the period of project interventio n and 
comparison year . In year 2004 the actual milk sale s were Tshs 6,770,130, but in 2006 actual milk 
sells was raised to Tshs 26,690,120, which managed to meet projected sell s of Tshs 26,224. Refer 
appendix 9  for the project mil k sale s projection . Those dat a show s tha t the performance o f the 
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project wa s fin e since , the project wa s managed to perform its obligations (collecting and sellin g 
milk a s planned). O n top o f that, within the same year (2006) , the project ha d high discipline of 
expenditures a s it managed t o get an actual profi t of Tshs 4,059,776 . Thi s scener y certifie s on 
effectiveness an d efficiency o f project performance . Apar t fro m th e increas e o f sells , mil k 
perishability was decreasing to the average of 54.5 litres per month in 2005 to 4.3 litres per month 
in 2006. This scenery depicts the efficiency an d effectiveness o f the project . 
5.2.2.2.2.2 Formativ e and Summative Evaluation Indicators 
Overleaf i s the summary of formative an d summativ e evaluatio n indicators, which wer e use d in 
evaluation, and they are indicating expected and actual outcomes of the project . 
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Table 17 Evaluatio n table summary. 
Project Objectives Performance indicators Expected outcomes Actual outcomes 
To buil d capacit y o f the targe t 
group (th e members , mil k 
producers an d milk vendors) on 
best practic e o f mil k handlin g 
and qualit y contro l b y Marc h 
2007. 
Milk hygiene 
Milk sells turnover. 
Liters of milk spoiled. 
Increase of sells turnover. 
Decrease o f milk perishability. 
Genuine mil k handlin g an d deliverin g 
hygiene milk to customers . 
Sells turnove r wer e increasin g 
gradually. 
Decrease o f milk perishability was 
gradually seen at the CBO. 
To buil d capacit y o f the CBO 
on th e mil k marketin g an d 
entrepreneurship skill s b y 
March 2007. 
Milk sells turnover. 
Liters of milk spoiled. 
Number of customers. 
Competing to the marke t 
Genuine mil k handlin g an d deliverin g 
hygiene milk to customers . 
Increase of sells turnover. 
Decrease o f milk perishability 
Existence o f innovative an d self-initiated 
activities. 
Sells turnove r wer e increasin g 
gradually. 
Decrease o f milk perishability was 
gradually seen at the CBO. 
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To buil d capacit y o f th e CBO Business performance o f the CBO . Preparing an d execut e effectivel y The CBO had managed to prepare 
on preparation an d execution of Performance o f planed objectives . strategic plan , busines s operatio n plan , action plan for 2006 financial year, 
strategic plan , busines s action plan. which starts March and action plan for 
operation plan , actio n plan an d Develop an d execut e monitorin g an d a new year (2007) . 
monitoring an d evaluatio n b y evaluation accordingly. Also the CB O out sourced the task of 
March 2007. making strategic plan and business 
operation plan. 
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5.3 SUSTAINABILIT Y 
5.3.1 SUSTAINABILITY : 
Project sustainabilit y refers t o th e capacit y of the projec t t o continu e functionin g and delivering 
intended services , by being supported wit h its ' ow n resources (Human , Material an d Funds) even 
when externa l source s o f funds ends . However , sustainability of this projec t (th e CBOs ' mil k 
project) i s expecte d t o b e i n place since : Th e CB O Members' wer e involve d an d participate d 
effectively t o identify, design and implementing the project. S o provided training met exactly the 
real and desired needs of the community for milk business operations i n sustainable bases. 
5.3.2 TECHNICA L ASPEC T 
Under this area the project shoul d consider the following areas; 
5.3.2.1 Busines s competition 
The projec t ha d loca l an d outsid e busines s competitors . Loca l busines s competitor s wer e mil k 
vendors who sel l milk direc t to the community ; they don't hav e business contac t wit h the project . 
Milk vendor s provide horizontal competition to the project since ; they sel l the same product at the 
same market. O n the othe r hand , there were outsid e competitor s who sel l mil k i n Bunda district. 
Competitors o f tha t kin d provid e vertica l competition t o th e project , a s the y brin g processe d 
products, whic h ar e ne w product s t o th e market . So , i n orde r t o accommodat e competitio n 
challenges, the project as a business entity , has to organize itself and prepare strategic document to 
harmonize thi s situation . For sure thi s coul d wor k since , the CB O members , Leader s an d Staf f 
were empowere d an d traine d o n technica l aspec t an d bette r practic e o f mil k marketing , 
entrepreneurship an d goo d governanc e o f mil k busines s operations . The y hav e knowledg e an d 
skills fo r making things to be in place and move diligently. O n the other hand, effective busines s 
competition could be possible only when the project maintai n effective milk marketing. However , 
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to be effectiv e i n milk marketing , there should be fou r interdependen t variables . These element s 
are not mutually exclusive they work together. Tha t is; 
(ME) =  M(s ) + M(k&e) + E(s) +  C(a) 
Where: 
f(ME) =  Mi l k Marketin g Effectiveness. 
M(s) =  Skills o f mil k marketing. 
M(k&e) = Mi lk marketing knowledge and Experiences. 
E(s) =  Entrepreneurship skills . 
C(a) =  Capital. 
The argumen t i s that, to be effective in milk marketing with Bunda district experience, the project 
should have; 
• Skill s of milk marketing. Mi lk marketin g skills enable the project to have techniques, 
which enable to compete with other milk-marketing dealers and capture interna l and 
external market. Also enables the project to run milk business in a modern and improved 
way o f operation. B y havin g marketing skills, the project runs milk business by using 
economic principles and improved marketing functions. Skill s enable the CB O t o tape and 
capture available internal and external opportunities, plan and speculate the futur e 
diligently. So, this is important to be in place to the CBO . 
• Mil k marketing knowledge and experience enable the CB O t o be conversant with the 
business and to keep intact with local and foreign customers. Also enables the CB O t o 
maintain reputation and confidence of delivering services to customers. Experience itself 
build aggressiveness, confidence , enthusiastic and authenticity of a particular business. 
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Knowledge helps the C BO to be conversant with what it is supposed to be done, when to 
do, who are the customers, where are they and what are their interests. This case checks 
business operation diversity, which the CB O might encounter . 
• Entrepreneurshi p skil l is important as it helps the C B O to manipulate milk businesse s 
and capture existing opportunities. On top of that, entrepreneurship skill s help them to 
make speculation and take care risks for the future developmen t o f the CBO . I t however, 
helps the CBO to be creative, aggressive, optimistic, ambitious, and innovative for the 
better performance an d faster development . 
• Capita l facilitates operations o f the CBO in terms o f working and investment capital. 
Capital enables the CB O to get fund for purchasing improved tools and equipment for milk 
collection, handling, storage and milk transportation van. Also i t enables to establish milk 
processing and cooling system. O n the same line , it provides working capital for running 
the business. 
The above fact s make s clea r and important that, taking alone of working together, thes e element s 
should be in place for effectiveness mil k business operations as each element has its role to play. 
5.3.2.2 Produc t promotion 
Regardless to the siz e and leve l of operations o f the organization , the market situatio n constantly 
influences the mode of operation of any business. Today for instance, the current market in Bunda 
Township has a  number o f varieties of milk products , whic h i s coming inside and outside o f the 
district. Thi s situatio n i s quit e differen t whe n w e refe r 2 0 year s past , wher e th e CB O was 
controlling and dominating the Bund a township milk market . Th e present competition s make th e 
project t o operat e a t embarrassin g environment ; i t need s t o desig n strategie s tha t lea d mil k 
business operation s t o b e sustainable . Produc t promotio n i s on e o f th e strategies , whic h i s 
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important to be considered thereof. Produc t promotion is vital since; it places in mind and makes 
the customers to be aware of the products. Also i t makes the customers to know where and how to 
get the products. Th e project should not take for granted that, customers automatically would buy 
their products . The y have t o desig n promotio n strategies fo r mil k marketing , s o tha t the y ca n 
survive a t th e market . Th e marke t o f milk i s there an d the projec t ha s opportunit y of getting it 
since, the project drivers have knowledge and skills of marketing and entrepreneurship. 
5.3.2.3 Custome r taste and preference s 
However, we are speaking on changes s o that, the CB O maintai n present customers and get more. 
Together with externa l factors, the C B O mus t take care satisfaction of customers' need , which is 
determined b y custome r tast e an d preference , pric e an d quantit y demanded . Thi s i s briefl y 
expressed by the following expression; 
C(s) = C(t + pr) x P x Q 
Where: 
C(s) =  Customer Satisfaction. 
C(t + pr) =  Customer taste and preference. 
i.e. t  = Taste an d pr = Preference. 
P =  price of a product. 
Q = Quantity demanded. 
Further, we came out to realize that, in Buda district , customer satisfaction is direct related with 
customers' rea l incom e and quantit y demanded , i.e . th e rea l incom e drives t o ge t quantit y of 
product demanded . I n this regard, satisfaction of the customers ' nee d balances aspiration s of two 
factors, the above expressed factor and the real income factor, which is, expressed that; 
C(s) = C(i ) x Q 
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C(t +  pr) x P x Q = C(i) x  Q 
C(t +  pr)= C ( i ) x Q 
P x Q 
C(t +  pr) = C(i) 
P 
Note: C(i ) =  Real income. 
But Rea l Income [C(i) ] =  Y x Q Q  = Quantity Demanded 
Y =  income 
Hence : 
C(t +  pr) =  Y x Q 
P 
According t o thi s formula , custome r tast e an d preferenc e i n Bund a i s determine d b y th e rea l 
income o f the peopl e (customers ) a t a  give n price of a commodity . S o when the CB O plan s t o 
maintain customers, i t should consider taste and preferences o f the customers . For instance, what 
do the people prefer? D o they afford t o purchase the product? Is it competitive to the market? Is it 
acceptable a t th e market ? B y so doin g the projec t wil l maintai n growt h o f the product , an d 
sustainable of business development. 
5.3.2.4 Marketin g Information 
As alread y pointed out, Smal l scal e and Medium Enterpris e (SME) i n Tanzania has a  difficult o f 
getting and disseminating marketing information at the right time and at the write place. Farmer s 
and livestoc k keepers i n Bund a distric t think s that , wha t ar e produced , customer s purchas e i t 
automatically. Mi l k vendor s ar e sur e that, what the y sen d t o th e market , customer s purchas e i t 
automatically. Th e community identified thos e weaknesses afte r gettin g trainings, so to be saf e 
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and sustainable , th e projec t though t o n establishin g marketing informatio n system (MIS) . Th e 
Market Informatio n Syste m documen t declare d t o b e designe d an d incorporate d i n a  5  year s 
strategic pla n of the project . Th e project ha d to contrac t a  consultant wh o wil l desig n Marketin g 
information syste m fo r th e project . Th e terms o f reference an d basic question s o f the documen t 
include; Wha t should be produced and to whom it should be produced? Wha t is the write time to 
produce a  particular product? Wher e and at what particular place the particular product is needed? 
How th e produc t ha s t o b e produce d an d handle d t o th e customers ? Whic h ar e th e opinio n an d 
preference o f customers. 
5.3.2.5 Monitorin g an d Evaluation 
Monitoring an d evaluation challenges to the projec t wer e taken into consideration; it was no t lef t 
ever t o stay . Th e projec t ha s owner s wh o though t o n resolvin g thi s problem . Wit h advic e 
assistance fro m th e facilitator , the projec t ha s decide d to prepare monitoring and evaluatio n plan 
by gettin g a  backstoppin g fro m co-operativ e office  o f Bunda District Council . Monitorin g an d 
evaluation plan is expected to complete as soon as possible in order to guide implementation of the 
annual project action plan and strategic plan. 
5.3.3 F I N A N C I A L A S P E C T 
Investment an d working capita l is important fo r project growt h and development . I f there is a 
shortage o f workin g capita l th e projec t won' t mee t operatio n cost s an d insufficien t o f 
investment capita l draw back ne w o r expansio n o f investment. Thi s poin t show s tha t thi s i s 
one o f the sensitiv e areas of project developmen t an d sustainability . To address capita l to th e 
project, th e C B O members decide d t o establis h a  new projec t o f SACCOS . Thi s projec t wil l 
enable th e CB O to rais e muc h interna l an d b e acces s t o externa l capita l fo r mil k busines s 
financing. Als o i t wil l generat e capital funding to the siste r project fro m interna l revolving fund . 
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Under thi s system , th e projec t wil l b e sustainabl e i n terms o f working an d investmen t capital. 
This approach address both short term and long-term capital financing to the project. 
On to p o f that, th e CB O projec t need s t o pla n an d establis h additio n project, whic h focu s an d 
address on project sustainability . Regardless its size milk processing is vital since it adds the value 
of milk product and, that is why the C BO resolved to make a 5 years strategic plan. 
5.3.3.1 Strategi c Plan 
In fre e marke t economy , survival an d development o f any business entit y depends on efficienc y 
and effectivenes s o f busines s undertakings . Unde r fre e marke t economy , th e marke t i s ope n 
throughout t o anyon e t o inte r o r leav e awa y where capita l plays a  big role for existenc e t o th e 
market. Thi s combination of effectiveness, efficienc y an d capital could be expressed a s a golden 
rale fo r surviva l a t fre e marke t econom y and thi s i s what le d the projec t t o conside r designing 
planning process . Throug h thi s package , th e projec t mad e a  long-ter m (strategic ) pla n an d 
implementational plan (annual work/action plan). 
The long-term , which i s a  5  years strategi c pla n of the project , wa s made wit h assistanc e o f the 
facilitator (CE D student ) an d i t was accomplishe d in February 2007. According t o th e strategi c 
plan, the projec t irone d out wha t project s ha s t o be accomplishe d within 5  years an d it s budget . 
Overleaf is a five years strategic plan of the project. 
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Table 18 A  Fiv e Years (2008 to 20012) Strategic Plan and Budget of the Project 
Estimated Budget "000" 
Strategic Activities (projects ) t o be Year Year Year Year Year Responsible 
objective implemented 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Actors 
Tshs Tshs Tshs Tshs Tshs 
• Training s o n 
preparation strategi c 1,000 1,200 1,200 - - Consultant 
plan an d busines s 
operation plan 
• Training s o n 
preparation o f action 800 800 800 - - Consultant 
plan 
• Trainin g o n 
Operating the monitoring an d 2,000 2,200 2,400 2,600 2,800 Consultant 
project evaluation 
business at • Writin g projec t 
sustainable proposal fo r projec t 5,000 - - - - Consultant 
bases funding fo r 
construction o f milk 
processing industry 
• Constructio n of milk 
processing industry 
-
900,000 -
-
- Contractor 
• Training s o n 
designing and set up 
of bette r 
management 
information syste m 
3,000 
- -
3,200 
-
Consultant 
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in the project. 
• Trainings o n 
effective an d 3,500 4,000 4,500 5,000 5,500 Consultant 
efficient o f mil k 
business operations 
• Trainings o n 
product 4,200 4,400 4,600 4,800 5,000 Consultant 
development an d 
sustainability 
• Training o n goo d 
governance an d 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 Consultant 
public relations 
• Training projec t 
staff o n mil k 15,000 15,000 15,000 18,000 18,000 Project 
technology members 
• Acquisition o f tools 
and equipments 18,000 17,000 - - 10,000 Project 
• Working capita l t o members 
the project 80,000 80,000 90,000 90,000 90,000 Project 
• Acquisition o f milk 
transport van 160,000 
- _ - -
members 
Project 
• Soliciting externa l members 
funding fo r 
6,000 6,000 7,000 7,000 8,000 Project 
supporting projec t members and 
plan consultant 
Total 299,500 1,031,600 116,500 121,600 130,300 
Source: the CBO project strategi c plan, 2007 
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5.3.3.2 Plannin g System 
The new project planning system is well organize d and promise future developmen t of the projec t 
business operations . Th e projec t ha s tw o ordinar y genera l meeting s annually , extraordinar y o r 
special genera l meetin g ca n b e convene d an y tim e whe n needed . Th e firs t ordinar y genera l 
meeting is convened to receive and discuss the audi t report o f the project . Usuall y this meeting is 
held befor e makin g meeting o f planning and budget o f a new financia l year . I n this meeting th e 
members annua l performance o f the projec t an d discuss i t thoroughly finally the y make decisions 
in favou r o f projec t development . Th e secon d ordinar y genera l meetin g i s fo r plannin g an d 
budgeting. Thi s meetin g i s hel d fo r makin g recurren t an d capita l expenditur e o f th e project . 
Recurrent expenditure s refer s annu l revenue s agains t operatio n cost s o f th e projec t an d capita l 
expenditure refer s projec t investment s ove r the perio d of planning. Her e the projec t make s plan 
and estimates for the futur e developmen t o f the project . Thi s syste m had established in order to 
make the project to be on line of long lasting in milk business. 
5.3.4 POLITICA L ASPEC T 
The projec t objective s an d implementatio n process doe s no t conflic t wit h th e constitutio n of 
the countr y and ruling part manifestation. The project objective s focu s on increasing income of 
the communit y and povert y alleviation , whic h i s th e Nationa l agend a o f the country . B y so 
doing, the project implemen t and promote the Nationa l interes t t o the community. 
However, the fac t o f addressing mil k qualit y and hygiene control provides an added advantage 
to th e C B O to politica l leaders . Th e politica l leader s ar e par t o f the distric t community and 
they ar e intereste d t o se e that , th e projec t i s supplyin g goo d qualit y o f mil k stuf f t o th e 
community an d eventually , ge t success . S o the y suppor t th e projec t b y mobilizin g an d 
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sensitizing th e communit y durin g campaig n o f mas s mobilizatio n forums . Also , durin g 
mobilization campaig n politica l leader s educat e the communit y on the negativ e sid e effects o f 
mixing water wit h milk . 
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CHAPTER SIX : CONCLUSION S AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter summaries the projec t work , i t shows wha t was intende d t o be done , what have been 
done, what was happening , th e shortcomin g an d succes s of the project , th e ove r al l views o f th e 
author an d provid e recommendation s o n wha t shoul d b e don e t o improv e th e projec t i n future . 
Also i t is the area , which the autho r provides hi s experience t o the readers in respect to the project . 
Read the chapter to get details . 
6.1 CONCLUSION S 
According to the cite d literature , hygien e i s a major proble m o f quality control. For example, 90 % 
of artisa n factorie s interviewe d i n Honduras conside r mil k collecte d durin g the rain y season to b e 
of lo w hygienic quality , they want to collec t milk o f higher hygieni c quality , especially during th e 
rainy seaso n an d woul d be willin g t o pa y a  higher pric e i f they could have that option , bu t the y 
don't have that option. Th e lo w hygienic qualit y not onl y lead t o lo w price o f the mil k staff , bu t 
also i t attribute s t o hig h rat e o f mil k perishabilit y an d spoilage . Federic o Holman n (Livestoc k 
Research fo r rural Development (2001) . Thi s problem as wel l existed a t the CBO . Qualit y control 
of milk staf f (hygiene qualit y of milk) a t a  CBO wa s lo w specifically in rain season where there is 
abundance supply of milk staff . Thi s is a common phenomenon sinc e there is a direct relationshi p 
between low hygienic qualit y of the mil k an d th e rain y season, which agrees with the conclusio n 
of D e Franco , et . Al . (1996). I n Nicaragua fo r instance , 30 % o f artisan factorie s conside r mil k 
during the rainy season to be of low hygienic quality. Qualit y control is affected b y milk handlin g 
referred fro m production poin t (milking) , transportation and storage at the en d point (a t th e CBO) . 
In most cases milk tends to perish and be spoiled at production point , on transit or at the end point . 
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Project interventio n was mainl y addressing t o figh t agains t tha t adverse situation a t the CBO . S o 
the project ha d three specific objectives, which include: 
• T o build capacit y of the targe t group (th e members , mil k producer s an d milk vendors ) o n 
best practice o f milk handling and quality control; 
• T o build capacity of the CB O o n the milk marketing and entrepreneurship skills ; and 
• T o buil d capacit y o f th e CB O on preparatio n an d executio n o f strategi c plan , busines s 
operation plan, action plan and monitoring and evaluation. 
Among the objectives , there was no objective, which was attained/achieved 100% . I f we start with 
capacity buildin g to th e targe t grou p o n bes t practic e o f mil k handlin g an d qualit y contro l b y 
March 2007 and to capacity building to the CB O o n the milk marketing and entrepreneurship skill s 
by March 2007, achievements wer e attained from; 
• Th e increase o f sales turnover. Sale s turnover was increasing gradually, which is a sign of 
achievements. 
• Decreas e o f milk perishability. Milk perishabilit y at the CB O wer e decreasing , an d by the 
time of January 2007 when I went to visit the CB O there were no milk that had perished. 
Here th e questio n o f milk handlin g an d deliverin g genuine an d hygieni c mil k t o customer s wa s 
remaining as a  problem. Adulterated milk was stil l found in a small rate at the CBO . Thi s implies 
that, more trainings an d awareness to the target group are needed. S o this task was assigned t o th e 
project (CB O leaders) an d it was planed to start on July 2007. 
When we go to capacity building of the CB O o n preparation an d execution of strategic plan, 
business operatio n plan, action plan and monitoring and evaluation by March 2007. On this 
objective the CB O had managed t o prepare action plan for 2006 financial year, which starts in 
March and action plan for a new year (2007). However, preparation o f strategic plan and busines s 
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operation pla n were to be outsourced. But , the job was not outsourced , th e autho r in collaboration 
with the projec t member s did it instead . 
So far, those activities were not accomplishe d o r attained 100 % due to the tim e and fun d 
constraints. Th e CE D studen t had only 18 months to work with the CBO . Th e established projec t 
was limite d to 1 8 months, but only 13 months were used fo r project implementation . Als o th e 
project ha d fun d constraints . Fund s to implement th e project wer e not adequate . So far, th e 
expected outcom e if the projec t ha s successfull y complete d include : 
• Genuin e milk handling and delivering hygiene mil k to customers, 
• Increas e of sells turnover , 
• Decreas e of milk perishability , 
• Existenc e of innovative and self-initiated activitie s to the CBO , 
• Preparin g an d execute effectively strategic plan, business operation plan , action plan, 
• Develo p and execute monitoring and evaluation accordingly . 
6.2 R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S 
This project i s good since i t provides trainin g to the target group a t various areas such as ; 
> Knowledg e an d skill s o n mil k marketin g suc h a s mil k handling , qualit y control , 
price and pricing, 
> Knowledg e and skills of entrepreneurship, 
> Mil k management and milk economics , 
> Participator y supervision , monitoring and evaluation , 
> Preparatio n o f strategic plan and action plan, 
> Projec t desig n and planning of business operations, an d 
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> Marketin g functions. The y should know about 4Ps, which ar e Product , Promotion, 
Price and Place. 
So, I  recommend other people or institutions to establish this kind project(s) t o their organizations, 
since, throug h trainin g the employe e an d boar d member s get s knowledge an d skill s fo r running 
effective business . Als o th e entir e organizatio n become innovativ e and initiative s in such a  way 
that, they can solve the problem of internal capital funding through establishing savings and credit 
project. Throug h this project, th e communit y members rais e thei r own capital by making regular 
savings an d late r provide credits amon g themselve s fo r buying required tools and equipment s fo r 
business (mil k handlin g and transportation) . Saving s and Credi t scheme coul d accommodat e th e 
problem of fund fo r purchasing required tool s and equipments fo r milk marketin g (milk handling, 
transportation an d storage) . So , appendi x 1 2 show s possibl e interna l an d externa l source s o f 
capital to the CBO , wha t matters is for the CB O to learn how to maneouver t o get that fund. Apar t 
from maneouvering , th e CB O i s supposed t o ge t require d knowledge and skill s fo r attending thi s 
issue. 
Helpful Strategie s 
i . Th e Distric t Counci l an d othe r collaboratin g institution s suc h a s NGOs , CSOs , Dono r 
agencies insid e an d outsid e o f th e distric t (e g Heife r International ) shoul d suppor t th e 
project interventions . 
i i . Als o th e counci l i s required t o provid e backstopping to th e projec t b y providing training 
and technical advice 
i i i . Dono r agencie s an d credi t institution s shoul d conside r supportin g projec t operation s b y 
providing grant or advancing credit to the project . 
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The sense of ownership, control, and commitment i s to be emphasise d an d trained to th e 
project owners . 
Beside that, empowering of the project members o n the project leadership and management 
is necessary to be in place as it the project operations wil l be managed in sustainable bases. 
Business operations o f the projec t shoul d move with time . The project shoul d produce th e 
right produc t a t th e righ t tim e t o th e righ t people . B y s o doin g th e projec t become s 
sustainable at the market . 
The CB O shoul d consider on adding value and selling more products fro m mil k product . 
This coul d b e possibl e b y establishin g milk-processin g industry, whic h produc e severa l 
products fro m milk . Refe r appendi x 1 3 fo r product s tha t SM E coul d generat e fro m mil k 
product. Th e C BO shoul d struggle to mobilise internal and external funding to implement 
this project. 
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